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The 19S7 Ripples  
CAROLYN ARMENTROUT, EDITOR • GLENDA HENSLEY, BUSINESS MANAGER  
BRIDGEWATER COLLEGE, BRIDGEWATER, VIRGINIA  

--
Traces  
Througl•  
Footsteps  
tlae  
Life 
of 
Our 
College •.• 
-


A Helpful Footstep in Our Year  
In appre#!ia#ion of • • . 
HIS COOPEBATIOV 
HIS GOOD WORK 
HIS INTEBI!.~T 
we dedicate 011r boola th~ 19.'i7 Ripples to ••. 
BILL S~l:IITH 
6 
Cont@nts  
The ( .'ollege 
Page 8-21  
The Classes 
Page 22-61  
The Acti.,it'ies 
Page 62-109  
The Athletics 
Page 110-13 4  
7 
Ea~h Y~ar 1\re.v Footst~ps 
1-lssure £'ollege Growth 
/  
The  
8 
College  
COLE HALL  
REBECCA HALL 
10  
MEMORIAL HALL  
11 
WARREN D. BOWMAN 
M.A., Ph.D. 
President of Bridgewaler College 
12 
JOHN W . BOITNOTT, M.A., Ph.D. 
D~an of the College 
W. DONALD CLAGUE, M.Ed. EDNA W. SHIVELY, M.A. 
Dean of St,.Jents Assistt~nl Dean of StruJmts 
13 
ild..,inistration  
Left:  
REv. I. ]AMES EsHELMAN ....• .... . . .. ..• ... . ....•..•• •College Pastor  
First Row:  
Mrss MATTIE V. GucK . .... . .. . ... . . . ....... .Secretary to the Prerident  
MRS. DoRIS GooD . ... . ... . Secretary to Director of Development Program  
MR. CECIL C. IKENBERRY ........ ....... . .... •• ...... . ......T rea.mrer  
M1ss BoNNIE ICrrcHEN ............... . .. •..• .. .. . ... . . . College une  
Second Raw:  
Mrss AGNES V. KLINE . •. . . .. • . . ..• . .•....••........•....... Librarian  
MRS. AMY M. MlCHAEL ......•............. . . Secretary to the Treasurer  
MR. PAuL V. PHIBBS ... • .... . .. •• ...... . Su.pt. of Buildings and Grounds  
MR. ]ACOB F. REPLOGLE .... • .. . . . . .. •. ••.......•.. . . Alumni Secretary  
Adnainistration  
Rigk 
MR. LEON RHODES .• • . •• . • .•. • ••....•.• . .. •. •. . .• . Bookstore Manager 
Fir-st RC'III: 
DR. GEORGE S. Row .... .... .. .. . ..... . . .. . . . . ..... . . College Physician 
MRs. huTH S ANGER ...• . ....•. • •. . .. ..•• .. . .. • .. Dir-ector of Residence 
MRs. HELEN S cHICKEL .•.•. • •...• ... ......• .• •.. •Secretary to the Dean 
MR. A R. SHOWALTER .. •• . .. . .... . . . .. . De,eJopment Program Director 
SeconJ Ro:3•: 
MRs. A R. SHOWALTER ....•.. • .•.. • ..•. •• .•.•••....•. • ...• . Dietitia11 
Mtss jANET SUTER . . ... . ......... .. .............. . ....... .Secretary 
MRs. MAUDE WELLER . • ....... . ....•.•. • . .. ..... Dir-ector of Residence 
MR. E DGAR F. WILKERSON ........... .• •... •. .... Admissions Co1mselor 
Fa~ulty  
First Row: 
DR. RAYMOND ANDES .. .. .•. . • Modern 
Langtutges 
MR. WILLIAM E. BAR m . . .Sociology 
DR. CA.LvrN C. BERLIN . . ... .. •History 
Second Row:  
DR. JoHN W. BoiTNoTT .... . Ed1uation  
MRs. NELL K. Bo:TNOTT . . .. . Education 
MR. W. DoNALD CLAGUE . . . . Chemistry 
Third Row: 
MR. ROGER E. CoLE . .... .. . •...Music 
MISS OLIVIA CooL .. .. .. .... ... Music 
MRs. ELIZABETH G. GEISER .. .. . English 
Fourth Row:  
MR. RuDOLPH A. GLICK •. . Mathematics  
MR. VICTOR E. GuCK .... . . .. . History 
MRs. OLIVE D. GRAHAM • . •. .• • . . . Art 
16 
Fa~ulty  
First Row: 
DR. WARREN' F. GROFF . .. . . . .Religion 
DR. THURMAN GRoSSNICJ<LE .Chemistry 
MR. PAUL H. GuNSTEN ..... . . Physical 
Education 
Second Row: 
DR. LowELL V. HEJSEY . . . . . .. Chemistry 
M1ss BERCHIE HoouM . Home Economics 
M1ss S. RuTH HowE .. H ome Economio 
Third Row:  
MR. RoBERT L HuESTON . . . . Economics  
and Commerce 
MR. NELSON T. HuFFMAN .. . ... Music 
DR. HARu G. M. JoPso:so .... . Biology 
Fourth Row: 
MR. GEORGE W. KE:>lT .... . PsJ•chology 
DR. Ensw::::RTH KYGER .•• . • .. •Modem 
Languag~s 
Mr.ss ELIZABETH A. LEAGUE • . . . Biology 
17 
Faculty  
First RO'w: 
MR. CLARENCE E. MAY . . ..... • English 
MRS. fRANCES Z. MAY . . . .. . Commerce 
MR. MINoR C. MILLER .. . .. ..•Religion 
Second Row: 
MISS PATRICIA MEULI . . ..•... . Physical 
Education 
MR. RoBERT H. NEWCOMB . . .. . English 
DR. LEVIS. SHIVELY .... • • Mathematics 
Third Row:  
MR. CHARLES E. SHULL .. . Mathematics  
and Physics 
MR. C. 0R:\1AN SPIVEY ........ . Music 
MR. JAMES C. SMITH .....Business and 
EconomiC> 
Fourth Row:  
MRs. RUTH W. STAUFFER ... . . . Music  
MR. GALEN L. S nNEBAUG!i . ....Music 
MR. HARRY C. STILLE •..... . . • Plrysical 
Education 
Fifth Row: 
MRS. PHYLLIS THOMPSON • .•... English 
DR. \VJLLJAM G. WILLOUGHBY 
Philosophy 
18 
FIRST Row, Left to Right : John T . Glick, \·ice-President ; Charles C. Wright, ecretary; Mr. I. C. Senger, Pre ident; 
\Varre:n D. Bowman, ex officio; Harrr D rh·er, Trea urer. SEco~-n Row: Amo. Holsinger, Lo''<eli Layman, Cbarles 
\\'ampler, r., Simon D. G lick, On·ille Hersch, Orval Garber, Fern R. H oonr, Leland J\loomaw, Jobo Derr, Malcomb 
Long, Emert Spoerleio, Aa ron Horst, Fred Do,·e, john C. Myers, Roben McKinney. 
The attention and emphasis of the Board of 
Trustees is centered mainly on the study of the 
liberal arts and sciences. The Board is limited to 
a maximum number of thirty members. Fourteen 
places of membership are held by those elected 
from each of the fourteen church districts of the 
Church of the Brethren in the Southeastern 
Region, the remaining members being chosen by 
the Board itself. The Trustees are elected to 
serve five years and may be re-elected. A large 
majority of the Board members are alumni of 
Bridgewater, Daleville and Blue Ridge Colleges. 
Competently serving his fourth year as head 
of the organization is President I. C. Senger 
from Linville, Virginia. Mr. Senger,. who has 
served as a member since 1930, was elected Presi-
denr in 1953, 1954, 1955 and again in 1956. 
Other officers of the Board are John T. Glick, 
Vice-President; Charles C. Wright, Secretary; 
and Harry Driver, Treasurer. All officers are 
elected annually. 
The three yearly meetings of this group are 
held on Bridgewater•s campus in November, 
March and June. 
19 
Economic 1heories a re propounded lo Hi.srory, Bu.lcess, H ome Economics srudenl are taught tne art of cook.ing 
and Economic majors. by praccicaI application. 
A B. C. student encounters daily many courses 
from the various curricula offer«!~ because a 
liberal arts college re!juires many general courses. 
The essentials of the English language are 
reiterated to aU freshmen before they attempt 
Dante, Plato, Vergil and Homer in Masterpieces 
of Literature. In advanced courses, Dram~ Lit-
erature, and Great Boob Seminar are offered. 
Religion and philosophy offer a guiding hand 
tudents preparing to teach Business Education or fill 
ecrerarial positions pend many hours gaining pro-
ficienC)'. 
to bewildered and confused students in a world 
of problems and anxieties. 
Linguists become absorbed in cbe Speech, Lit-
erature, and Culture of their favorite language. 
The Cuisine art is improved upon and ex-
plored under the guidance of Miss Howe and 
Miss Hodum. Home Economics majors eagerly 
await their Senior year and life in the Home 
Management House. 
Private in truClion is gi,•en to a music major. 
20 
P K -Med and Chemistry emhu ias.ts encoumer many Accounting and 'Bu iness Administration majors are ac-
detailed and interesting experiments. quaimed w ith fun damental of accounting. 
--------------Acad@n~ic 
Current economic affairs as weU as theories and 
related principle~ are most important to business 
students. 
A fternoon laboratories are frequented by aU 
B. C students during some phase of their educa-
tion. D issections, experiments, movies, field trips, 
and even a few explosions add to the excitement 
of the day. 
Science Lab is attended by all students during one year 
of their college career. 
D uring all hours of the day and night music 
students may be heard vocalizing, scale-pkying, 
horn-blowing, or evoking melodious strains from 
the pipes of an organ. 
Amateur psychologists call on fellow students 
for surveys and experiments to help in under-
standing and dealing with the problems of hu-
man behavior. 
}1athematics majors frequently become invohced in tl:e 
discu ion of theories re!ared to P hysics. 
Every day footst~ps to 
el...sses bring new adr~n­
tllr~s in learning 
Classes  
Left to Right: James Keeler, Phyll is Smith, Sathena Clark, Lawreoce Peoce. 
Senior Class Olli~ers 
0JAMES K EELER . o 0. 0 . 0 . 0 0. 0. 0 •• • • o •• 0 . 0 • • 0 . o ••• 0 0. 0 . o. 0 o •••••• 0 o 0 0 . 0 •• 0 . 0 0 . 0 . oPr1!Jidn11 
LAWRENCE PENCE 0 . 0 . 0 .. 0 •• 0. 0 .... 0 •• 0. 0 0 . 0 •• 0. 0 . 0 • • 0. 0 •• 0 • • •• 0. 0 o• 0 . o •• r iu-Pusidnll 
SATHENA CLARK .. . .• ... .Suntary0 0. 0 •• 0 • 0 0 • o •••• 0 . 0 0 . 0 •• 0. 0 . 0 . 0 0 • •• o 0. 0 •••• • 0 . 0 . 0 0 . 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0PRYLLIS SM ITH . . 0 . o • 0 • • •• 0 • • • • • • • • 0 0 • • • 0 0 0 0. o • • 0 . 0 •• • 0 o . 0 0 0 0 0. o 0 . 0 . Tr~asurer 
0 0 0 00OR. HARRY C. M. JOPSON . 0 • 00 •••• 0 ..... . •• 0 0 . •• 0 ... Spo11sor. • . • 0 0 0 •••• o •••• 0. 00 • 
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1 
9 
7 
joE 1UooRE ALEXANDER CAROLYN ScoTT E\'EL"r'N l REXE BE.<!.RD 
l'ORT llEPUBUC, VIRGIXI,\ AR:\1 ENTROL'T HOT SPRINGS, YIROI S lA 
B..-1 ., Pr~-Medicine ~~IUUSO~RC, !lRG::.il.._X. I,\"'=-- B. . .f., Engli.sli 
Day S.:odenL B_s., BuJinus .ldmin.i.strati&n SCA, I , ! , 3, 4; Curujn Oub, 4. 
Business Oub, I , 1, 3, 4; WAA, I, 2, 
'I; Gl~ Oob, 2; A Cap~lla Choor, 2; 
Curuin Oub, 1. 3; WVBC, 4, .S..Cmary 
10 Boa.rd of Dliruco(J, 4; "Gmow s~­
·~"; SCA, I, 2, 3, 4; Homecoming 
Courr, +; RIPPLES Sta.ff, 2, 3, -4. Ed.itc:w--
io-O.iJ. 4; Pi 0~<>. Epsilon, 4; s ... 
ked>all, l; Sru&ru:-Farolcy ~Con· 
fuena, 1; Who'• Who, 4 . 
Gt;Y FRAXKLI~· BECK;\L-\N  
EGLOS, WEST V"IRClSIA  
B .. l., History 
D~ Tum, 1; J_ V. Bukocball, I, 2; 
Pboro Oub, 2; SCA.. 2; Scl.ldeat Sr:~tr~ 
4 ; Din~ H.U Commi"u, 4. 
DoxALo ' VILLI.-'\l\I BoRDER 
LI\'E OAK. CALIFORXI." 
B.A., Psychology 
Holla.,d,.., I, 4; SCA, I , 2 , 3, 1; TeD· 
n.is, J, 3 ,. 4 ; GLee Qub, t, 2, 3, 1; 
A ~ppdla O.Oiz, 2; Clerjcus O.orus, 1, 
3: FOR, l, 2. 3, 4; Ou.pol O.On, 2, 
4; 1\hle Qu:artu , 4; Mi:nd Octec. 4; 
Soc:ieus Orpbu, 3, 4; P•yd>Oiog Oub, 
]., 'I; Pboto Oub, 3, 4; Sciocoo Oub, 
3, 'I; Men's M.,.,op-am Oul>, 2, ) , 4; 
o~pw:.atioa Team.. 2. 
HAR;\rox J.<!.Y BowER, ]R. 
RO,\XOKE, \' lRG!!\'1,\ 
B.:l ., Psyc!JologJ'  
Glee Qub, 1, 2, 3; Curtain Oub, l, 2,  
3, 4:, Cabine.t. -t; Oericus~ 1. 2 , 3 , 4 , 
Sec:rua.ry-T .--....-.., J; SCA, I. 2. J, 
4., U.bll'lltf, 1., 4; Oukus Chorus, I; 
Alpha Pst ~" 2, 3, 4, Pc-esidtnt:, +; 
Rn•PLES S.:a6, 1; O..pd O:!oir, ~; Psi 
Dd[3~ 3; L~l&Jce Song.'' 
25 
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MILBt:R~E THOMAS ]Ai'IES OwEx BoW:'\IAK REBECCA CATHERI::'\£ 
BOWLES US10~ BRJDGE, MAR\"LAXD BowMAN 
STAI.iXTOX, VlRG1XlA .·1.8., J(aJirt!maJics HAJtRISOXBU"RG, V!RGI:o.liA 
B.S., Busine-ss d dministraJion Maf o~l· Court, I; Gl~ Oub, 1, !, 3, 8S., Hom~ Econotnics 
Day Srudvu; Vn-er.rn. 4; SCA, l, 2, J. "'; Oe:ricus OorU$,. 1;. 
Sn.d•nc-Faculcv PluuUng Co<>feren<e, 2, 
3; S-..e-ttMan Co<:rt, 3; Vt<e-Pr-esident 
of Oass, 3; HoDOt' Council, J , 1; Sn'· 
<fern: Smace, J, 4; W'oo'• Wbo, i. 
Mu Epsllon: Mu. I, 2~ 3 , 4, Tre.uu:ra, 
4; SCA I, 1, 3. 4; C..moin Oub, I , 
2, 3....; WAA, l; ... Curious Sa~"; 
·~Me. Barry's Etchinp"; RIPPLES Ss:a.ff , 
I , 2, i. 
SYLVI.-\ Ku:::" E Bow~IAX 
)IAX.\SSAS, V!RGIXIA 
.J.B., Psydt!ifOtJI 
Gle-e Oob, J, ! , 3, 1; SCA, 1. 2, J.l' -t; J oYcE ARLENE BRt:GGER j.<\:'IIEs GnBERr BRV:'\IFIELD 
Cwn;n Oub, 1; M;or Day Court, 1; 
L£WlSTOWIS', PEXIS'SYL\'AXIA !1.1T. SOLO!\, VIRGINIADining f-hll Comolittee-, 2, 3~ O.air· 
man, 3; Srucl<:nt-Fxulry ~nning Con- B..l., English 8.:1., Sociology f...mc~, 2; PsrmolDg" Oub, 3, Viu-
Pasicimt, 3; Tc-easurer of Oass, J; T n.nsfer from Musi.!> College; SCA, 3, Trarufor from FerTWn Junia• Collq;t; 
S..-.<dturt Coun, 3. 4 ~ RtPPLES, 4 ~ Day Scudeot. 
t 
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1 
R COOLPH ALEXA~OER  
Bt.:SH  
WA\"S'ES&ORO, \"lkCINIA  
.4 .B., HisloTy 
Student S<nat<, 4 ; Band, I, z. 3; Male 
Quacrtet, 3 , -t; O..pd O>oir, 3. 1; Gt.. 
Oul>, l , 2, 3, ~; SCA, 1, 2, 3, 'f; 
Dinmg Hall Committ«, 3; Soci<a$ Or-
~.3,'1. 
SATHEXA ELIZABETH 
CLARK 
&RIOGEWATEJt, l'lRGISIA 
B.3., B iol()gr 
SCA, I , l , 3, 4; Fnndt O..b, t , 2 , 3, 
Secn.cary, J ;. W Al\., l ; Scie:n.Ge Oub, 1 , 
Secreary-T~asaurer:, -4; RIPPLES SuH. 2i 
B.C. Bu Suff, 2 , 3; Tamis, 2 ; Sru-
dent Sena.ce, l . 4 ; Soci.al Cocnmitke~ 3 j 
Seatt2iry of Ous, 1-; WhoJs ~. "1. 
RBA X OLIX CLEEK 
\\"AJlM SPRINGS, ~'l"R(;'!NIA 
B.A., Physical Ed ucation 
Tnnsfer lrccn Lyr.dtborg <AUo&<; Fcc<· 
baU, 3. 
H ERBERT ACSTI~ CooPER  
ST"AG:l.IOS, VIRGI~IA  
B..-1., Rdition 
T ransfu from .6fthany Bible T n.iailli  
Sdtool.  
9  
7  
D oRsEY ALLEX CLAYTOX 
KASSON, WEST \'"!RGIS"I.\ 
B .. -1., Ph,.sica/ EdriCatioN 
&..htball, 1, 2, 3, i , Co-C..puin , 4; 
Buk..W.U. AU-Little Eq;ln, 3; c;...,.. 
CoulltrY, 1. 2;. Basebcall, 1 , 2 ; Mm.'s 
Mcoogrom Oub, 2, 3, 4. 
CARROLL Dt:~cA.x C osBY 
GROTTOES, \' LRGI:S'lA 
B.S., Businl'ss :J dtniaistration. 
Day Scudtm; Ve<na.n. 
27 
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RoY ED:MOXD 
Ct:XNINGHA?\1  
W.~Y!"ESIIORO, YIRGI:S:l.-1.  
B.A., Hi.Jto,.y 
U«.S Covouy, 1., 2 ~ j., 4; Mm"s Mon-
ogram Oub, 1. 2:, 3.. <f; Tracl, 1, 2; 
J. V. S...k.cbill, 2. 
FREDRIC ROGER EtCHEL~IA:-\  
XEW ~IAllK.ET, HRG[)<L>\  
B..l., Hi.Jtory 
B.C. Jk, Scaff, I. 2, 3, 4. Ediror-in-
O.id, 4 ; Pi O.lr.a Epsilon, 3, 1, Ser· 
,....q·.Tuasoru, ~; WVBC, 1: SCA, 
I , 2. 3; Coruin OuL, 1. 2; F'"'ch 
OLD, 1, 2; Pboc.o Oub, 1. 
CHARLES FREDRICK  
FrFER, III  
UYOMI~G, DELAWAI!::E 
BA ., Biology 
Treasurer of Oass, l; FoocbaJI., l " l. 
J., 4, Tri-C.po;io, ~; Mm' s Morwgnm  
Oub, I, 2, 3, 4 , Treasaroc, 3 , 'I;  
S-.·.u[bc.n Court. l, J; Srude.ot Se.naw, 
i ; May o..y Court, J . 
CARL LESLIE DUNAWAY, ]R. 
STAU:-o.IOS, ~'IRG1XIA 
B-4., SocioJog}' 
V<eeraa; D..y S«><ift,r. 
\VADE GAsToK Dc;:...;sMORE 
VEROXA, ~'lJI.GL'IIA 
B.S., Business .-1dm inis /r-ation 
T .-.asfu from Unive~:Sity ol Rid:m>Ood' 
o..y Srudmr. 
:JlARY CATHERINE GARRER 
FIFER  
WYOMIS'C. DEL.\WAAE  
B..l., E1rglislz 
B.C. B-. Scm, I; Treo:sunr of ct..ss , 1; 
s..-••rn...n Couon:, z. 3, s~·...tt.e..Tt 
Quren, 3 ; Ma)~ Court., 3; HomecoCllng 
Gxin:, 3, -4, H omecomlag Q~en. 4; 
Miss Jwti<>< a .... 3. 
28 
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Axx BEAHM FLORA  
DA\"l'O:>I, VIRGll'IA  
B..l., Englisii 
T ransfu hom Huqel Ju:nioc Coll"!11"; 
G'- Oub. 1, 3; F..n&. Oub, 2. 3; 
SCA, 2, 3; ~i.,' ~ru<, 3; &c-
~tary oi a-' 3; Srucfent Cooacil. 3; 
Mar O..l' Coutt, 2. 
R oBERT X oLAX FR1TTE R  
RYATTSVli.LE, MAR\' LAKD  
B.A., Psy(hology 
Oerirus. 1. l , 3; Oaicus. Chorus, l; 
SCA, 1. 2 , 3, 4, c.birt.t, 4; FOR, 
PTesidonr, 1; Hilb.nd•l<n, 4; Ps,·d.al-
oi!T Oub, Trusunr, 3. 
THO.\I>l.S HARTWELL GLASS  
BL'EKA \'ISTA, \' IROlNIA  
B.S., Bcuinl'JS .-ldmir1istraJion 
~ll. 1, 2, J. 1; Bus1n... Oub, 1, 
z . .3, -+. Trnsuur-. 1; Hjlla:nd...Jer5, 4. 
9  
7  
Gv.cE ANx Ft;xKHOUSER  
McGAHEYSVILLE, VIRCll' li\  
B.S., florn.e Economics 
SCA, 1, 2; Curr.om Oub, I, 2, 4. 
&cntaty, 2 ; French Oub, I; Mu Epsilon 
Mu.. L 1, }, i, Tn.-ar..J.Cer, 2; Alpha 
Psi Orn.q;>, 3, +; WAA, I; H O<by, 
I, 2, 3; S.uOO.t Couocil, 2; Soci•l 
Cormn.ittM. l, 3; R IPPLES Sufi, 3; "'The 
Curious S.."'"l!""; Srucfmt-F.ocu.lty Plan· 
Ding Conierence. 2, J. 
CLAREXCE RICHARD GRIST  
ROCK\' ILLE, M.-\11:\' LAl\D  
8..4 ., Pu-.\fedicinl'  
T ransf~c from Unn·..-.i'ay o:f Mocyland;  
Veteran; Te.ooCs... 2, J, 4. 
8.--\RBAR.-\ FL'R)fAX GROFF 
TELFORD, PEl\XS\'LV.'lXL~ 
.·LB., Psy(hology 
Tn.nsfa ftam Pbil ... delpai'a Bil-k Inm-
ruce; AGO, J, 4; Psi DeJa, 3; a..pd 
a.o:r. of. 
29 
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PAt:L LAVERXE GROFF j OHX SiMON H .-\R:\IAX jOHX CARL 
TE!..FORO, PE~SS\l.VAJ<IA H.~RI>iA~, WEST \"lltGIKL\ HARSHBARGER, jR. 
B_1., Physical EducatiJJn B.S., Pr~-Mediciue WEYERS CAVE, VIRGIN IA 
T r2osfu from Pbit..ddphi2 Bible Jruti-
rut~; J. V . B..t<e<ball , l; ~ll. l , l , 
Fcorlnll, I, 2 . 3, ~~ J. V. S.Sketboll. 
I , 2; SCA, 3, ~; B.stball , I, 2; Vice- SCA, 
B .. -l ., Biology 
1. 2; H iJJ2:nd,.Ia-s, +; Sciooce 
J , i ; Mm'~ Monogr=> Oub, 2, 3, +; Pusid.:n• Srie=e Oub, 1. Oub, -4 , O.urtnoDt Biolog; D.ivision, i -
Tennis, 2,. 3 , "'~ 
SHIRLEY AxxE HAYXEs GLEXX L.wTox HuLVEY Lms Axx jACKSON  
BASSE'n', \"IRGil>I.A  AG.\WAN, }fASSACHJ..'SETTSSTAU~"TOJ<, VIJlGIJ<L\ 
B..4 ., R~ligion S.Seb.U, 2, J , 'I; J. V . &sl:etbll, ; , +; B.ll., Psychology 
Men's Mooognm O o:h, 1 . 
Stud«lt Smate. 1l 3, 4 , Seaeu:ry'" 4 ; Hockey, J. V ., I. V=itr. 2. J ; Psi 
SCA, 1, 1 , J , 4 , C.bio«, 2 , J . 4. D~.h:-al 3; Pi ..Dtolb Epsiian, .>~ ... V lc.e-
Secnury, l , Co-Prffidoot, 3, Srudent Presidtnt_, 4; O.uluden, l; Deb3:re. t;
Advisat , '*; GIM O ub-, 1,. 1, l , 4; So~ Social G:::mmirteto , 2; WAA,. l , 2 , 3, .,..; 
cietas Orpbn,. 3, 1; Hcmo" Cou.ncil, -4 ~ SCA,. l ; Srud~nr:-E1wlry Planning Con-
E<«Uci... Council, 1; AGO, i ; Stt><knt- fft<o~, 1, J, 1 ; B.C. Bu S.•lf, 2, 3, +, 
F.uulcy Planning Coa.lueca , 4; .5ec:ft.. As:sociate EdiTor, -f. 
u ry ol ·Cia.s.s, 2; l\1ay Da"• Gourr., 2; 
RIPPLES Staff, •: Who".s. Who, 4 -
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FRA~ClS K NOWLTOX )ARV!S H ERBERT PRESTOX ]A,IES LEOXARD K EELER 
ALEXAl'DitlA, VIRGI!\[A jOH.:-.' SO:-l, jR. oiS"TOS", VIRGIS"I.A 
B_.J., Economics HAMl"TTS", VIRGIXI.\ B.S., BUJin~ss . ldmini~lration 
Vttn3.11; O.y Studoot. 8_-/ ., Hi.slfJry Tnmfer irom Ridtm001d Prof...ional lo-
Vnn.a.n, nnu:te.; 
Se.1:aate.. 
Pruiden1. of Oa.u., "l; Srcd~nt 
4~ Honot Council, 4 ; Scudeot-
Faru.lry PL.:n.niog Conferc-ru:e, 4 ; S.Li-
n.n.s OtA:J, 3,. 4; Wbo"'s ~o,. -t. 
CHARLES E DWARD K:lPPS 0RRJX ::\IARTJN KLIXE, }R. D oNALD Al:BREY K.'>IGHT 
LDIVILL£, VrRGlXIA HARR!SO!'.IIl:"RG, VIJtGIKLA STAXDAJtDSV!LLE, nllG!.s"IA 
8_-/. ., Biolog}' lL..J., Economics B.S., Prc-.'.JdiciiU! 
Traruier from Sh..,...,.foob GoU•K.<; SCA. Day Studt"ot; V cur.an. Fra~dt Oub, I; SCA, L; Science 
l .,. -4i Basbcball, 3; Tf>..nnll, 4; Science- a.m. 4. 
Out., 'I; May Day Goun, 3; B.C. Bee 
St.H, -4. 
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RANDOLPH LE£ KxuPP  
FAIRFAX, ~'lRG:I:S lA  
B .. -1., Pf•J·$icaJ Education 
F<l<XIml. l. 2, 3, i, Tri-Capu.in , ~; 
B..skecball, 3, +; Tud, 3 , 4; Food>all, 
Honora~e: Menrloo, ALI.Ll.ttle Elglu~ J, 
4; !'>by o...}. Courc, 3; Mien's f>iooogr-.m 
Oub, 1, 2. 3. 1. Vice-Pusidwt. 4; 
Athlettc GoWlCil, 4; Stu<iem Senate, -1. 
RoBERT SA~IUEL ~fARSHALL  
WOODSTOCK, VllllGll' r;r.  
. .J.B., Religi~n 
Tnasfer from Unil.•el$it')· of Vlrgini.1; 
B.C. &t St...f!, t. 2; SCA, 1, 2, 1;  
Oeriws, l; SpaDisb Oub, 1.  
CHARLES TRACY 
)ofA.RTINDALE 
UTHOPOLIS, OlliO 
/1.8., PJ1chology 
T <amf..- fTom Sbenandom College; P>)'-
cflology Club, 4; Psi Ddta, 3. 
ELIZABETH AxNE KoLLER  
S"-"YES\'ILLE, MARYLAXD  
B.S., Horne Econo1nics 
Hod:.,-, l , 2; lbsloethall, l; WAA, l , 
2, 3, -1; SCA, l , 2, 3, 4; Mu Epsilon 
Mu, 1. 2 , 3. 4; SOR, 2. 
jOHX HEXRY 1\1ASOK 
!.liNE:IU.L, VIRGINIA 
B.S., Business . .Jdministralion 
G~ Qub. l , l , ~; B.C.B-. Sao, J, 
4 ,. Busjneu. ~faru;g.er,. }; Bwi.rbtss Oub, 
}. 1.. Treasurer, .J... Pu~::Stdd'lt.., -4; WVBC.. 
'4-,. Pns.idem:, 4; Sw.den:t Smate, -4. 
jAMES OscAR LoaR 
INDIAN HEM>, PE!OKS\k.VAKIA 
B.JJ ., Chemistry 
Cross Counuy, l, 1 1 3, 4, Co-Captain~ 
4; T <ad:., 1 , 1, J,; Glee Oub, 1 , 2; 
O>.ip.J Choi<, 2, 3, 4; l't1orogu~)' CI.Jb, 
J. '1 t Prtsid.en-r. 4; Srude.r:at. Senate., 4 ; 
Men's Mooogram Oub, I, Z, 3 , 4 ; A  
Cappello O>otr, I; B.C. Bu Sat!, l , 3,  
4,; ·Od'icus Owrus, 3. 
J  
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.RICHARD MILEY 
lfAARISOXBURC, VIRGIXIA 
B.A., Ph1sical EducaJion 
Basi:nbaU, 1. 2, ), 4 ; Hooonbl• Men-
00<1 Masoo-DW.o, l; Hononble Men-
non Lin~ s.-n, I; B~ll, l , 2, 3, 
~; Meo's M<>oogr.un Oub, 2, 3, 'f; Glee 
Oub, t , 2; O.y Stt.d•.or. 
DAviD LERoY MILLER 
HAGERSiOWX, M ;\llt\"I.A!\D 
A .B., Pl1ilosaphy 
" Noah"; Bond, 1, 1 , 3 , .., Debate Oct., 
I , 2 .. 3. -t; Tennis, l , 2, 3, 4; T~u 
~PI'-' A[pba, 4; Who's Who, 4; Pres· 
iduu. Stude"' B<>dr, 4; HOillOf Council, 
2 1 4; Social Committ-ee- O.airma:n, 3; 
Presideot of Oass, 2; Mtn's Mo1>0pam 
01111>, 2, 3, i; SCA, 1. 2, 3, i . 
Do:xALD ALLEx l\IncHELL  
l\.!IAM J BEACH, FLORIDA  
Veura.n; Cross-Co.mtty, I , 1 , 3; Bask...  
ball, l , 2, 3; B.sebaU, I, l . 3; B.C.  
Sn:li, 3, Sports Edn<><, 3; RlPPLES Staff,  
4, Sporu 6cfitor, 4 ; FoocbaU, 4; Tro.ck,  
i ; :..ie.n's ~1onog[2.m Oub,. 2 , 3, 4 , SK-
ruuy, 4. 
• AXCY LEE :MooRE 
MT. SID~E\', \ 'IRGL'i:IA 
BA., Hom~ Economio 
Cunain Oub, I; SCA, 1. 4; Mu Epst· 
l011 Mu, I , 1 ; May Day Cow:t, 3; D.ay 
Studmc, 2, Ji uMI'". Batty's Etchings.." 
9  
7  
Dot:GLAS Lro AtliLLER  
MASASS.\.5, \'rR.Gil>'IA  
B.A., !Jo.throratics 
Cross-Counnr, I, ! , 3, 'f; Truk, 2. 
3 , 4: Glu Oub, I. 2; SCA, I , 1; 
B.seball, L; J.V. Buketholl , l; c.ua.;., 
Oub, I, 2, J ; Frmch Oub, l , 2; Mon' s 
fl,.l.or>e>gnm ow., 3, 4 , 
ROBERT ELDRIDGE :\·1 t;LLT:XS  
SfAUXTOX, \'IRGI:'\L.\  
B.S., Business Administration 
Veterar~; D~y Sn.Jden-r; Bu.s.ioes:s Oub,  
J, 4 .  
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LAWRENCE SAMl' EL PE~CE  
MCG.\ffEYS\'ILLE, VIRGil\ ti\  
BA., Physical Education 
D~r S<:u><am; Football, I, 2, 3, -4, Tri-
C..puin, 4:, Hc.cn.orable MHttian All-Lit-
de Eigh<, 2 , 3 . 'I; Baskb.U, 1, 2. 3, 
;.~ Co-Capta.io, 1 .. }~ -4; Tracl. 1, 2, 3. 
'I; Meo's M0<1ogram Oob, I , 2, 3, '1, 
~l!':tary, J, P'residnu:. 1; Vil1-Presi-
desu of Oass, 'I; Srudent Se-k, J , 'I; 
Aoblmc Coonril, 3. -t; &.sbri»>U All-
Little Eight, 2, 3. 
Jove£ CAROLYN PETcHE.R  
CITRONElLE, ALARAMA  
B.S., Music 
Gloe O.ub, I, 2, J , -1; O...pel <l>oti<, 
3. 4; "Ri>·~ls"; SCA, 1. 2, 3, 4; Cur-
r.am Oub, 2; Fwxb Oub, I; AGO, 
3, 4; ALplla P5i:. 3_, 4; D irector Pla.y 
PbxWaions, 2. 3; Hoclq·. I, 2 ~ 4; Sut-e 
Collego Choir. 'I; A Ca>Jpdla Goir, 2;  
Sand, 1, 2 , }. '1, Secr..-ary, 2, 3, Pres- 
ideru::t -4·; Dru:m M:ajoraa. 3, i; Soci:~-
ras Orpt.u, J , 4. 
Do:s<ALO EmviN PHrsns 
PUL.-\SKI, VIRGII'[A 
B.S., Bu.sinus Administration 
Bwioess Oob, 3, 'I; RlPPLES Sufi, 3,  
Glcularion M..B>g<r, 3; V-.an; D.llf  
St!udt.nt; Di:r«tac- M.en' s lnnauwrals. 
S.M1£I:EL NilLES PoPE  
STAUSTO~, \ ' UtGJXl.\  
B.S., Busi1u•ss .t/drninistration 
Football, Z; V<f't:ft"Ul j T ansfer from Da-
vis and Bicir:ss,; Day Srudeat. 
RICHARD MILLER PETRE  
H.-\GE.RSTOW"i'l, :l.f ARYLAXD  
BA., Histor., 
Cun:al:n. Oub, 1_, 2, 3. 4, Pn:sidr.ru.. i ; 
Alpha P•i Omeg;o, 2, 3. ~; AGO, 1, 2,  
J , '1, Vioe-Presideot, 1; SCA, 1. 2 , 3, 1;  
Sw~em Senare, '1.  
JoHN FRANCIS PowELL  
ELK.TO!<, VIRGINIA  
.4 .B., J{athematia 
Doy Sr..doct. 
34 
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, ,VILLIAI\t VERKO~T ALBERT LEE SAt:LS PHYL LIS jAKE S;\IITH 
PUFFENRERGER H.UfPTO!', \' IRGIX IA CROlTOES, \"I:RG'l:'llU 
WASHIXGTOX , D.C. B .• 4 ., Socioi f1gJ' B.S., Ho11u Economics 
ri.B., Pltiiosopl1y Transfer from &th:l'D}' Tr.~:ining Sdtoot; Mta Epsi1on M'U, l , 2, 3., -4. Viu-
Gt.. Gub, l; SCA, t , 2, 3, 4 , Tceas· 
..,..., 'I; B.C. 8-u S tafi, 1, 2: C11nain 
Onicus,. 2 . 3_. ~ .. President.. 3~ Foo·c-
ball , 3; P.!'<~~~<>logy O ub, J • 
P·reilduu, 4; SCA.. 1, 2 ; T:rasuru 
et._<s, '!; "Lute Song". 
of 
Club, l , 2 , 3; Clnicus, I, 2, J , ~; 
Tnod:, t; FOR, l; FoothaU Maoagoc, 2, 
J.; Tenets, 1, 3; Social Committee, 3, -4, 
Oli1iroun7 4 ; Me.r:a"s Monogram Oub11 
3, 4; Ikb.u Oub, }; Pbo<o Club, 3, 
V ice.-Pn:sKfencJ 3; Cross Councry~ 4; 
WVBC, 4; Who's Who, -t. 
DoROTHY l•L-~oRIE SPITZER 
'V.·W::-lE LAVELLE S:'IIITH 
ELiZABETH D APHINE llllOADWAY, VIRClXH 
ROANOKE, ~'lRCLXIA 
SNYDER B.A., Houu Economics 
B.d., Economics VESU\'tt.;S, VIRGJKL-\ C!Ottio Q .,l>, I , 2, J , 4; Glee Club, I, 
Gr<>ss-Couru:rt·, l ; T r<cl:, I; Busirtess 2 , J , 1 ; S C..O., } . -t: Alpha P si Om.eg., BA ., EnglishOub, 3 ~ 4, Vice·Presid.rnt., -4; R IPPLES 3 , ; :t V !ce ..Presid.e.nt-Trusurer, "1; ~1u 
Stafi, 4 , Cnoo!uioa ~t..ruger, 4; O..y G!oe Oub, ] • 2 , 3 , -40; A Cappella Otair, Epsilon ~{\1, 2 1 -1' , Patliam.enrarian. l ; 
Studeo[,. i . 2 ; Ladies' Qiucttt, 4; SCA, l , 2 , '41. FOR, 1.. 2 ; u l.uc:e Socg"_ 
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]A.:IIES EDWARD SW.o\1:\" 
ELKroS:, \'lllCI~IA 
B.A., E11glish 
Tran>for f«>m Sb~Dal>d.ooh Col!-; a ••. 
iCU$, I; Otricus O.oic, I; B.C. Btc Sn6, 
J, Feaw.re \l'ritu, }~ 
RoxNLE EvERETT  
THOMPSON  
HOPEWELL, VlllCIS: IA  
.·l.B., Psydmfogy 
GJ... Oob, I; Oericus, I. 2, 3, 4; SCA, 
1 , 4; Pst"Cbolosr Oub, J , 1; Sriona 
Oui>, 4 . 
j.o\:'ofES TURXER TALlAF"ER.RO 
CHURCHVILLE, VlllCI~lA 
II.B., Sociolon 
BEN FRANK \VADE  
ROAS:Oii:£, \'rltCI S:IA  
A.B., Philosof>lr1 
u~1r. Bury'.s &dUngs"; Wbo•s \Vho. 
i : GLM Oub, 3; O...pel Commimo, 3; 
a_mcw~ 1, 4; SCA. J , 4 , Cabi.on., 3 , 
Co-Ptaident, 4; Fr«Kh Oub, 3 , Cur-
"'in 0.1>, 1; Stodmt Sen..tt, 1; WVBC, 
1; O...pol Choir, .f; Studoo<-Faculry 
Pluming: Confttonco, 1; Dinaoo of 
Men's R.e>idonu, 4; Spirirw.l Lfo Cccn-
mitree:. 4. 
jA:'IfES SA.'\FORD  
THO:MPSOX  
LE.U;S\'lLL£, ~ORTH CAROL1~A  
.-/.B., Physical EducaJion 
Foorb.ll t.~... L; Amle<ic Tnin<r, 
2 , 3, ~; Mm's Mo"~"' Oub, I , l, 
3, ... 
LLOYD ALLE:-;' \VAKEMA}o.' 
LURAY, VlltCI~lA 
B.S., Biology 
GLH Oub, 2 , J: &nd, I, 2; O.<hes-
cn, I , 2; Focn:hall, 2. 
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BE\ "ERLY }A~E "\VAMPLER DALE LEE \VA<:~IPLER  
H ARRISO:!<I8 URG, \7 1JlC1 NIA PETERSBURG, WEST VrRCINI.-1.  
B.S., Ho~n~ Economics .-1.8 .. Clumistry 
Gl~ Outo. I , ! ; SCA, I , 2 , 4· Mu FOR, l , 2. 3; SCA, I, 2 , 3; Sciooa 
Epsilon Mu. 1. 2, 4. Oub, 4. 
9  
7  
}ESSE ~J.-\R!OK \VA<:~IPLER 
BllrOCEWATEil, VIRGIN IA 
Honoor Council. 3, 4. Oai.rman, ~; Scu-
dent Sen.a.te, 3, 4; P~t of Oass, 3; 
Dd>are Oub, I , 2, J, -i, Debate Mm-
.a.g.er,. 2 , 3, Pn::is:deru 1 ...~ SCA, 1 .. 2 , ) , 
4; Gr.. Oub, 2 , 3, i; Who's Wb<>, 4. 
GARLA~D \ V ILLIS 
\ VHITACRE 
WlLEY FORD, WEST 'i'IRCJNH D .-\\''10 LEIGH \ VHITE 
jOYCE l\.'f..\R Y \ VHITIEX 
GOOOE, VIRGINIA 
B.S., Business Admi.nistra.tion 
T raasfu f'Tom Potomac Sat~ Coli~; 
llOA~"OKE, YIIIGINll\. 
B..-1., Pre-Medical 
BA., English 
Mplu Psi Omega, 4; SCA, 1, 2. 3, -t; 
Foa<ball , 2; Business Ocb. 3, 4; Donn Trarui« fcom Virginia Polycochrual Ia- Curtais> Oub, 1, 1, 3, 'I; WAA, I, 2; 
Ojr-eaor, 3. stinrk. Stud<ac S.~te. J . 
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DoNNA MARGARET Z tRKLE 
BROADWAY, VlltCil\'lA 
B.S., llusic 
G!<e Olll>, I , 2. 3, -4; Band. 3, 4. 
Trusurer~ i; SCA, 1. 2, 3; D~puation 
Tea.m. 2; AGO. 2 ,. 3 . .o4 , St<re.[uy. Jt 
Prwclenr, 1; Soneas o.,hu, J, 4; La-
diu' Qu.aruc, 1 ; A u~lla Olair, 2; 
O...pel O>oir, 3, -4; O..pel CoauniTil<<, '1. 
38 
HELEX :\fAR! E ,,~RJGHT 
\\"£\' EftS C,\1"1'0, nRCililA 
B.S.• JJusic 
G!e. 0 ..1>, I. l , 3, i; Band, 3, 1 , 5&-
reury, 4 ; SCA, 1, 2. 3 ; Otpu:t:a.tion 
Team. +. Tr-easart:r. ~: AGO, ! , 3. i; 
Societo~• Orp!l.... 3, 1 , P~m, i; A 
~~lla OHair, 2; Cb~pel Clloir~ -4_ 
j.AXICE ).ifARJE \-VIXE 
COLO~t-I.L H.£lCHTS., \'lll.CINI.-\ 
B.A., F,.o 1cli 
Glu. Oub, I, 2 , 3 , +; AGO , l , 2, 
Vice-PruX!ont, 2; Fm1d! Q..,b, l. 2 , 3 . 
1 , Presidalr, J ; Ullin' Q=n:«. Z, 1; 
SCA. 1, 2 , 1, Co-PTUid•nt , 4 ; Band, 
I, 2 . 3; A Cappella Olair, 2; Socie..., 
o..x-. +. 
j OYCE G REEXE \Vooos 
800.!-'ES MILL, \'IRCLNL-\ 
B.S.• . '1-fusic 
A up;>dla a.o;,, 1; GL.-., Oub, I , 2 , 3, 
~; SCA. 1, 2 , 3 , i; AGO. I , ! , 3. 4; 
Band , J , 4; Cun:aio Oub, 1. 2; Societu 
Orphco, }, 1 , Secr<£u y, 1; Fr<n.<h Oub, 
I , 2; Ou~L O.ou, 3. -s. 
Left to R ight: T ommy Rotr'uck, Norma Aist, Nancy Clioe, Ed Jeiiries. 
Jr•nior Class Officer.~ 
TOMMY ROTRUC~ .. . ........... .... .. .. ......... . ......... . ....... . .... . .... . Pusidmt  
NORMA J ANE AI T . .... .. ... . ........... .... .. .. . .. . ......... . ........... ria -Presidn1J  
.\'ANCY CLl.\'E ... ....... .. . .... ......... . .... . .. . .... . ......... ....... . . ...... . S t:cretary  
ED JEFFRIES ...... ... ... .. .............. ...... .......... . ..... . .. .. .. ...... . .. T uruurer  
DE~<\N DONALD CL<\GUE .... . ............................... ................. .Spo11sor  
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PAUL CROUSHORX 
JosEPH Ct;>\1;\fi~GS 
]A:\IES DAKSEY 
ROMA DEBOLT 
DEXN"IS DIXON 
DoN DoFFLE;\tVER 
!\1vRxA DovE 
SHELVA DovE 
RESSlE ELICK 
C.>\RTER ELLIS 
BETTY EVERHART 
Do~' FANCHER 
RA-"\OOLPH FENI;\IORE 
LAURA FRIEs 
M .o\RY KITTY GARBER 
41 
EMMA Lou GARST 
Rt:ssELL GERH.<~.RD 
JovcE GLOnR 
I sAAC GRAY 
Dox GREER 
ScoTT GRIFFITH 
JOHN HA.R;\IAX 
LoRETTA HARTMA~ 
PETER HAYSLETT 
BtLL HEXDERSOK 
GLEKIH H ENSLEY 
HAROLD H UBBELL 
CARL H uLL 
BRIDGE W A T ER COL L EGE 
.42 
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DAW:-\ jEFFRIES 
Eo }EFFRtEs 
BJLL JE , KINS 
JESSE )01'\ES 
A="DRA KEELER 
BoNNIE KncHEN 
jA;:'>.rES L-\liHlERT 
) ! EL LEJSt:RE 
P .-\T L!PSC0:\18 
.BILL LrrrLEPAGE 
DEANNA LowRY 
"\!VILLARD L UTZ 
CHARl-ES l\IIARTJ.N 
REx McCANE 
43 
SHELDOX 1\!ELTON 
Do - ~IlLLER 
] OHX l\fiLLER 
JAMES ) '!OVERS 
RoBERT "}lovERs 
MAX MYERS 
GARY OsBORXE 
CHARLOTTE PEARSON 
GLADYS PFISTER 
, ORMAN REBERT 
]1~t Ross 
To:-.r RoTR '(jCK 
H ....ROLD ScARBOROt:GH 
~HARVIN St.MMERS 
BRIDGEWATER COLLEGE 
44 
EDGAR L\Ji\IOKS 
D\TlGHT SHOBER 
KEX:-l"ETH S;\UTH 
LINDA SIIIITH 
FRED S WARTZ 
B A RRAR.-\ \VADE 
BucKY WALTERS 
RALPH WEBSTER 
}OH:-1 \'VHJTE 
BILL \VHITEMER 
CLIFTO:X \ VtLSOC\" 
PAL"L \ VoLFE 
GENE \ ·Vooos 
OwE:x L EE \VRIGHT 
45 
Left to Righr: Joe Quesenberry, Lois Huffman, June Adams, J erry \Vampler. 
JOE QGESE1\BERRY _..... . -- .............•...... . _... __........ . ....... __.... . Prt:sidml  
JERRY WAJ.\..IPLER .. -- ..•.. . . . .. -- .. . . .... . . . . .. __ ..... . ... . ........... __ .Jiia-Pruident  
I.OIS HGFFMAK ...... - ......... - .... . ..... . . . .. . ... _. . ..... .. . .... _.......... . Set:relarJ•  
J CNE ADAMS . .. ... . ... - . - . - - ... - - --- ... . _....... . _. __ ........ . ... _......... _.Treasuru  
MR. ROBERT NEWCOJ\'LB ... --.- . - .... - .......................... __ ... . ........ .Sp()nst~r  
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]1::-\E i\n....~l 
EL.-\IXE ALTAFFER 
DARR'I' L A...'ifl>REWS 
D OXALO B....lLEY 
ELAINE BASSETT 
RALPH B EARD 
Cov BENX EIT 
DoxxA Brss 
\VA~E BoHRER 
DAno BotLIXGER 
\VrstEY BowLES 
joHx Bow~IAX 
R t:TH Bow~tAX 
RoBERT BRAXD 
H EXSEL BROWX 
IvA ~lAE BR1JBAKER 
PEGGY BR1JBAKER 
]ll\I BRYANT 
.47 
RosALIE Bt;CHAXAX  
RosALJ:XD BucK  
CHARLES CAt.' LEY 
}.'\CK CAYAXAL:GH 
Yt;x H1 CHI  
VEL:'oiA Jo Cu. 'GEXPEEL  
B:::JB Col\!PHER  
DoN CoRBIN  
RoxxiE Cox  
STEPHEX DAns  
BILL DRt;RY  
GER.UD EICHELBERG ER  
\VAYXE fARRAR  
ROCIXA FIFER  
B ETTY LEE FISHER  
ELVA )EAl\' FORRER  
\Vrxx1t FoRREST  
HAROLD G r"\RBER  
BRIDGEWATER COLLEGE 
48 
jOHX GARBER 
BEVERLY Gooo 
RICHARD GoRoox 
N .-D1CY GosxELL 
CH-..\RLES GRAXIXGER 
D ORIS GROFF 
llAE GRO\' E 
L oYcE Gt;Y 
~L..\RJORIE H...RE 
CLE\'ELAND HARRIS 
] OHX HARSHB..\RGER 
LOIS ·HARD[AN 
CECIL H AYCOCK 
CHARLES HEs 
RALPH HIGH 
DELORES HILBERT 
~ED HILLYARD 
DARL Hl:-!KLE 
R t.:TH HOLMAN 
ELEANOR H L'FFMAK 
ELEANOR HUFFJ\L~N 
LOIS H UFFM.'I.N 
Dox H u LvEY 
PATRICIA H UNDLEY 
joHN Ht.:TCHisox 
PETE }OHNSOX 
Do:-.' J uoy 
joE KrNzrE 
RoBERT K.rx c  
JoH:-1 KuxE  
BOBBY KNOTT 
' VIL:1\iA L~~1BERT 
RoBERT LAWRENCE 
) fARY EDITH LEASE 
jACK l\•fAXUEL 
BRIDGEWATER COLLEGE 
50 
ELAINE :\!!LEY 
CHR!STIXE :\!ILLER 
D oNxA ~!II.LER 
DoRIS !\fiLLER 
LJXXA :\Lu )!ILLER 
1\JAOELYX :\!ILLER 
STANLEY :.\lo~"TGERARD 
}o.•,SNE Y1CLLEX OORE 
TO:\! :.\1YERS 
B ETSY ~AFF 
R L' SSELL XJCHOLS 
P .-\CL 0RAL'GH 
ALL-\X 0LSEX 
V ELDA PETRE 
GRAH:\f P rTSENRERCER 
j OSEP H Q UESENB ERRY 
ANGEL Q u iNTANA 
Dox ALD RAD ER 
51 
s... :\1t:EL RrrcHIE 
CoRKY RoBERTs 
uE RossETER 
CARROLL SACRA 
:\L-\RY Jo SH ~:rrs 
CoxKJE SHEPHERD 
).lAC SHOWALTER  
]A:\t Es S r i\JJI[OXS  
VtOLET SIRON  
RoYAL SxAVELY  
CARI:Y XYDER  
FRANK Sox  
L EA:-rN SuTER 
]A:\IES TAYLOR 
EDWARD THOMAS 
] AMES THO:\IPSOX 
Ro:-r:-<tE VAuGHAX 
ANDRE\'i' WALTERS 
BRIDGEWATER COLLEGE 
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Left to Right: David Hoff, Jack Hinegardoer, Gail Conlon, Joe Whitmore. 
Fresh-.nan Class Officers 
DAVID HOFF .......... .. . . .... .•. .. ..•. . .... . .............. . .... . . . . .. . . . .... . Prn ·:dutJ  
JOE \VHITl'vfORE . .... . . ........... . ...•....... .. ...... . ........... . ... . .. T'ice·Prniduzt  
GAIL CONLON ....... . .. . .. .•..... . . .. . .... . .. . ............... . ... .... ... .... .S~;retary  
JACK HINEGARD E.R ....... • ............ .... . . . . ... . . ....... ... . •. ... .... . . . Treasurer  
MR.. EDGAR WILKERSON ......... ... .... ....... . ... .. . . ... ...... .. . ........... .Sponsor  
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1'\LFRI!O ANTLITZ 
MARY Lo u rsE APPEL 
ALPH s ARTHUR 
JoHN AvERETT 
JoHN BA u GHER 
DAVE BEAMA 
Al>: lTA B ERGHOLZ 
CLEi:\rEKT B Ess 
AKOREW BOMBERGER 
DARLENE BowER 
jACK BOW;\fA N 
jA~ET Bow1\IAN 
A u esuRN BoYERS 
SANDRA BRAXOT 
Et:CENE BRAUN 
jOHN BROWN 
TRA"IS BROWN 
J ANICE BRYANT 
DAVIS B t;R.CHETTE 
SL"E Bt:RKHOLDER 
j OSEPH CAMPBELL 
J ovcE CAMPBELL 
)ifARTH .-'1 C.'\MPBELL 
DOL:G C HH..CO.'\T 
BARBo\RA CLEARY 
FORREST CoLLIER 
IV/I X COLUNS 
R.-\LPH COMPTON 
BRIDGEWATER COLLEGE 
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GAIL CoxLON" 
NAXCY OA\' IS 
DoROTHY DoEH::-rER 
_l.'\XET DovE 
0.-'lvm Ou::-rcAx 
RICK OliRRE'IT 
SALLY EBAl.:GH 
BII.L ECKER 
~1ARVIX EDWARDS 
CECIL FIKE 
RoDGERs FJKE 
joYCE F ITZ WATER 
RoBERT FWRA 
VIAYXE FLORA 
KENNETH FosTER 
KENNETH FREEMAN 
CAROL F uNK 
jOHN GARBER 
BEx GARST 
To~r GFIM.-\N 
To::o.r GILLIE 
ALFRED Goon 
BETTY GRIFFITH 
L .'\NIER HALTER~[AN 
EARL HAM::\IER 
Eo HA ro LE¥ 
Exm HAXSEN 
JOE HARDESTY 
so 
\VAXOA HAR:'IIOX 
LEROY HARSH 
BARBARA HARTl\1AX 
ROBERT HEAD 
LA~TZ HE~SLEY 
K£KNY H£RIXC 
GEXE HERRELL 
lRnx HEss 
j.-\CK HrxEGARD~ ER 
BoB HisERMAN 
BOBBY HOLTZ:'IIAX 
BmY HoLLE:-: 
] t:DY HoLLEX 
:\1LKE HoRXBERGER 
K-\Y HORJ•.-ER 
BILL Hoon 
\VALLACE HooK 
DAviD HoFF 
IvA HYLTON 
BERCHlE IsE~BERG 
CHARLIE j ACKSOX 
BILL j.o\NNEY 
HEXRY JEFFRIES 
PAT ]OHNSOX 
DoROTHY Jox Es 
"\VAYXE Kl ' ZIE 
CLINTON KEPLINGER 
]EXXIXCS KERNS 
BRIDGEWATER COLLEGE 
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CAROL KESXER 
DAVID KISER 
THOMAS KINCAID 
BILL KLI::\E 
GENE KNICELY 
Dox Kr>OTT 
BARBARA KooGLER 
~OAH KooNTz. 
0ARRLAM  
~AO>H JCAXTZ  
JERRY LIVENGOOD  
EDDIE LYN:-<  
FRANK ) ·lcALLISTER 
SHIRLEY McCRACKEN 
So~n'.-\ ~IcDAKlEL 
CHARLES :.HcFARL-\:-<o 
}OYCE )fAXDLEY 
DEANNA :M.'\NKAMY ER 
CoRTLANDT NlAtJPIN 
BILL MAYO 
Dorus MILLER 
}.-\CK MILLER 
jEWEL :\IILLER 
)OYCE .UILLER 
L01s 111LLER 
\iVILLIA:'\1 .Y:fiLLER 
RoBERT :MoNGOLD 
PEKNY ~IliNDY 
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ANNA ~IliRRAY 
jA).fES NEAL 
\V!Li\lER , 10LEN 
CHARLES PASLEY 
ARTHt:R PAY::SE 
X OR7>fA P ETERSO::S 
\VILLADEANE PHiBBS 
JAI'\CY PIERCE 
LELAND PrrrMAN 
]OHX PLt:11!B 
RoNNIE PoLAXE 
RICHARD RADAR 
KEKN F:TH RAtL£Y 
AxGELA R EBERT 
R oBERT REm 
T0;\1 RHODES 
jACK RIDDER 
R oBERT RoDGERs 
EARL SM.:OERS 
MARY ScRUGGs 
BARBARA SEELEY 
]IM SHEFFER 
D OITlE SHJFFLEIT 
MY SHOWALTER 
DoxNIE J;'\IMON 
FRANK tl\• K 
TERRY SLAUBAUGH 
PAT SMITH 
BRIDGEWATER COLLEGE 
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'• 
-----------------------------------~E~--
PAIGE :\' ELL 
~IARJORIE S:\'YDER 
]OH:\' SJ>E 'CER 
j ,D JES SPERRY 
PATRICIA SQt:IRES 
].-\CK STAPLETOX 
JL\1 STRICKLER 
GERALD Sn:~rP 
RICHARD St;TER 
JoE TALIAFERRO 
J."<~IES T.w 
SANDR.<\ THACKER 
CATHERIXE TusL'\G 
CLAREXCE Tt:TWlLER 
GE:s:E C.KDERWOOD 
SeE \VEBSTER 
\ Vl:\'OO:H \VENGER 
RAMON.<\ \VHETZEL 
BILl \VHlTACRE 
ALFRED \VHJTELOW 
BETTY DALE \VHIT:\IERE 
joE \VHIT:\IORE 
:\IARJORlE \VILLIA~IS 
ADRIA:\' \VJLLlS 
PEGGY \VJLKlXS 
RONALD \IVJXE 
GRAY WrKSTE.-\D 
BoB \VtKTER 
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JoHN W ISE 
Boa ' VoLFE 
CHARLES " ' RIGHT 
New G~-rnnarium under construction 
BRIDGEWATER COLLEGE 
6] 
...  
E,•ger footsteps to actiritiPs 
'"'~' annual occasions cnh,•nce 
~ocial ~nat:••rity 
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Activities  
fiJlST Ro,.. , kft <<> Righ:: lvluion \'ltlampler, )ex Q~. Jim Kttler, Anne H2}•G<S, Du-e Miller, Tomml' Rocrod:, Doan lligpe, ) im 
S.nle, Jna 8oo.'IXW1. SECOND Row: ~roy Curer, Ed )effnes. M.. G."""', &oy Nari. S.tbma Oulc, N..ncy a·-· Lois HWbn.u!. Gail Con-
!Cil, Ma.rjone Hue, &.bara P..:rmw>, Ruth Bowman. T H£OD Ro.... : Rtdurd P~. Guy &<Ieman, t... Knupp, JMa w.d., Dale W'amplu, Otto 
Gnham. )oho 1\o"....oa, U rT}' Peou, Roo:r Bush, Fred Swanz.. 
The Studem Senare, the most important organ-
ization on campus, has as its purpose to represent 
student activities and opinions. The personnel is 
made up of leaders of the various organizarions 
and classes. The president, Dave Miller, and vice-
president, Anne Haynes, were elected by popular 
vote; oth.er members were elected by their various 
organizations. Problems dealing with srudem ac-
tivities or other items such as the organization of 
new clubs and initiations are discussed by the 
Senate and in certain cases are referred ro the 
faculty. 
Besides representing swdent opinion, the Sen-
ate i:s responsible for the administering of the 
honor code and the interpreting of college stand-
ards and ideals. T his s~nate, which is a represenra-
rive body of students with a faculty advisor, up-
holds the ideals of democracy in every respect and 
works wholly for the benelit of the :student body. 
Through. its subcommittee., the student members 
of the Social Committee, the Student Senate 
strives to develop a program of social events that 
will afford to every student emertainment and the 
opportuniry to gain ~ocal poise and maturity. 
DAVTD MILLER 
Presidrnl of tlu Studml Body 
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Suud dod<..U.: Tornmlc Rc:Jt:rUdc., N0<nu Ais<, joe Queseo~~rrr. Ju>J· Wampler, D.o.•·id Ho.!f, Jim&........,, Anne H aynes, Jim K..ler. Sunding: 
~hdon Wa.mpl.u p Ola.inDao; Da.w ~1iller ~ 
The Ho.nor Council1 
ince the founding of Bridgewater College, the 
Honor Council has been an integral branch of 
the student government. 
The purpose of this Council is to promote m-
dividual honor, truthfulness, and fairness in all 
phases of college work. To familiarize the stu-
dents with the Honor System, the Council pre-
sents an official indoctrination program at the be-
ginning of each school term. The tudents mar 
then sign a pledge upholding their individual 
honor and the honor standards ot the school. The 
Honor Srstem e.xpresses fai th in the ability of the 
student body to regulate its own afiairs and to 
develop and maintain a high degree of personal 
integrity. Real personal honor, developed in aca-
demic relationships., must of necessity be apparent 
in all other areas of life. The Honor System is 
enforced by the students through the elected 
Honor Council. 
The Honor Council Chairman is appointed 
by the President of the tudent Body. The pres-
idents of all the classes, the president and vice-
president of the tudern body, the vice-presidents 
of the three upper classes and the ex-president and 
ex-vice-president of the Junior Class are the mem-
ber of the Council. The most important func-
tion of the Council is ro judge those cases in 
l\'hich students have been accused of an infrac-
tion of the Honor Code . 
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The 1937  
Hippies  
STAFF 
CAROLYN ARMENTRO T .... .. ..... . Editor-in-Clti€/  
KERMON THOMASON ........ .... . . .. ..fssoci.ate Editor  
LINDA SMIT H .... ... .... .. ... . .Organiuuioas Editor  
GLADYS PFISTER . . .... ... .... . .Organimtions Editor  
ROGINA Fl FER . .. . . . .... . .... . .Organizatioru Edi:or  
NOJUAA AIST ... . . .. . . .. .... . ......... . . Sports Editor  
DO~ MIT CHELL .. . ...... . ........... . . . Sport.JEditor  
BECKY BO\-VMAN ...... ... .... . . . . Senior Clas.J Editor  
MARY KITTY GARBER ......... . . Ju,_ior Class Editor  
BETSY NAFF ............ . ... . . Sop-ltomore Clas.J Editor  
1VA HYLTON . .. . ... .. .........Freshman CJas.J Editor  
SCE ROSSE'TER .. ... .. . ........ . . .. ... . Faculty Editor  
ELAII E ALTAFf'£R ... . .... ...... .. ...... ..... Typist  
NANCY CROCKETT .... .. . ... ..... ....... .. ..T,pist  
ROSALIE B 'CHANAN . . ....... . .. . . .. ...... . . T1pist  
MARY JO SHEETS ..... . .. ... ......... . .... ... Typist  
GLENDA HENSLEY ............ .. .• . Business Manager  
JACK CAVANA UGH ... . .. ..;-/ssistanJ Business Manager  
WAYNE SMITH ...... . ... . .. . . .. 1/d..,ertising .'vlanager  
P.I\TSY \VRIGHT ............... . Circulation M:Otmger  
DR. WILLli\ Y WILLOCGHBY ........ ..... . .Ad~isor  
P.-oci W.a are cbodced by <--.ri<>US Edito"'- Sutod from left to right <be E diton •re: Don MitmeU. Nom~:~ Aist, aod Sue ROO>ol!cer. Staoding  
Rogina Fo.fer. Lnda Smitb. Gladp P6st..-.  
CAROLYN ARMENTROUT 
Ediror· in-C hie! 
This is your yearbook. Ir's the culmination of 
many monrhs of work, irritation, and frustration. 
Each page represents days of planning and pre-
paration, classes missed, and nighrs of sleep lost. 
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From ldr to righ< m tbe first p<aur-. au: Kiay Ga,be,, Bony Nali, 
Kootmoo ~- and In H ylron. Picnu«< in m• anr.u is the 
Bw~ Staff. Gleru:b H~nsl<Y and Wayne Smith a.~ sutod, and sand-
ing b.l>iod them aro Elaine Aln.ff..-. Pat Wrii!f,t .:nd jad< C..••-.ugb_ 
Piaw-«1 a.t tho riglu u• 0... Wi1liom Willoagbby, ,,_dviso<, aDd Carolyn 
Annen.b'"out going O""tt the la)·out~ 
If you look closely, you might find a drop of pers-
piration on each page. 
The staH was new, very new. But in the end every 
member was a battle weary veteran. 
In any creative endeavor, it's the little people that 
count. And the 1957 R!PPLES proved to be no ex-
ception. Without the services and time, tbe aid and 
efforts of those who wrote copy, typed manu-
scripts, and identified pictures the book might not 
have come into being. 
Deadlines created pressure. As time for publ.ica-
tion grew nearer the days seemd to grow shorter, the 
nights longer. But the job was finally done; the 
volume completed. The 19'57 RIPPLES became a 
reality. 
The rypists &nd ¥~o•ricus beccm.e. acquaimed. vith m211USC1ipt copy paper. 
Sr:u:ed., le:ft to rigln:: EJai~ Altafi·u, Na.ncy Crocttu, Rou..lje- 8txhuu.n. 
Sunding: CaroiPl YatO$, joan M ills, Pacsy Wrii!f,t, M uy Jo g,..,., 
Del"'., H ilbcn. 
GLE)ID.-\ HENSLEY 
BusiRus .\faMKD 
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B. C. BEE 
Bids Welcome To 
P'oge .C & 5 
\'OLUliE XXlll 
College 
Eagles Tackle Susquehanna; 
Motorcade Precedes The Game 
~ ....... ~~~- tht: rlotlt » u.. ~ ... ~pam­ 
- tilcl b -~~ ...aal :tzaor-. A! ! :.a P.i-k tJ.ol loo"'--'1.c.u.a.,--." .... . ,.., 
~ 3r~l.a' "- s-o-H-.....,... ~1n11>~"¥-w 
~cl-....r.-...hlaalT .t•  
 ~tlr ...... 
Students with a flare for wnnng and hard 
work find ample outlet for their talent by work-
ing on the B. C. Bee, rhe campus newspaper. 
Working late at night to beat the "Bee-Line," 
doggedly tracking down stories, endless trips to 
the printer in Dayton-aU add up to make a 
newspaper. But along with this, there's the joy 
of working with friends, the thrill of seeing your 
by-line, and most important that inward satis-
faction of a job well done. Truly, as every cam-
pus newspaper should be, the Bee is the heart-
beat of Bridgewater College. 
FRED EICHEIMAN 
Editar-i1:-Cltief 
--==='----~ 
Tho. bard workin,g £d[Tocial SWf aru:f me uculry advisor go Cl\'et (ayCMJr sboea ao<f sorn.e of tbe preseru: pubJicariO<lS. $uro.d., l<f< t<> rig~T: S~ 
Ron~ter, Loi:s Ja.c:ks.on;r Fred S W2:rtt 1 Roma [)eBo1t, a.nd Cacolyn Yaus. Shn.din.g: M ... Roben- Nt'\lri'Cccnb. Ri.ch Gordon,. Ton::a M~, l'.t.a.:r "M}·er:s.J 
P~· Wuloi.... 
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Members ol the lxni~HSS suH, cypi•n aod 
<CJif r~. Sum:!, loft to right: Muy 
Lo~ Appo!, Velmo Jo Oirt;<enpeel. B.uy 
Fi h>r. O eveknd H ams, Mel Leisun. S raod-
iog: joanne Mullenc!cre, J~m l...ohc. N ancv 
Gosoell, l<ermcm Tbomuon, Pa.r Squires. 
STAFF 
FRED EICHEl.MAN .. . . . . .. . . .... . .Editor-in-Chi~/  
LOIS JACKSO~ . ... . . ... .......... ..1$$Ot:iat~ Editor  
FRED SWARTZ .... ... . . .. . .. .. . . .Ma!u-up Edilor  
ROM.'\. DeBOLT . . . ....... . .... . ... . . . News Editor  
CAROLYN YATES . . . ...... . ..4ssociattNMllsEditor  
MAX J>.'fYERS . ... . .... . . .. .. . . ..... . Ftalure Editor  
PEGGY WILKINS . .. . . ... . . •IJ.sociate Feature Editor  
RICH GORDON .... . .. . . . . .. . . .Men's Sports Editor  
S E ROSSETER . .... . ....... Tromt n's Sports Editor  
NA~c)· GOS ' ELL .. ... ....... . ..... ..Ht ad Typitl  
JOHN MASON ... . . .. .. . . .. .. .. . .Bu$inn s Ma~ragu  
DON Bl'SH . ... . . .. ..... .. . . . . Circulation Ma~rager  
MEL LEIS{"RE ..... . .. . . .Dirtclor of Tra1uporfati011  
BILL MITH ... .. . . .. . .... . ........ .Pltotographrr  
ROBERT ~EWCOMB ... .... . ..... .Faculty .Jd"isor  
JOHN MASON 
Busituss .\larragu 
Going over and discussing $0010 of the p.-ohkm. of the Bu :anidu are rhe ha.dwod:ing writers oa the ..-.H. Seared , left to rigbr: 0=-lone 
P<at5eo, Bono"' Kitm eo, D elores H ilbon. N<><tTU Aisr aDd Gl.adp P!Utu. 
S uoding.: Pnu Harslerr. )ad: S tapleton, Eleanor H ulima.n. Jn.n Collins. Manha Syedv, and Par Johnson. 
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Busin@ss Club  
Falt:ST Ro... left to right: Viol'ft Stn:m. Mv1orif: \\-n:~i:ms.. Eb.ine Alu:fier, l..unn Suter, and Cuolya Arm!'llt olrt. Secol'io Row: Joe 0~.. 
In B~. Muy Jo Sbe:u, ~oop Mundr, Pa< Wright, Gl•odo H ens!O)', and Bill Whicacro, TMII<O Ro'"': 0= Phibbs, }ad: UV'.Jnaogh, Cui 
H ull, E~ Bn=, and John Bausl-. FoU'RTH Row: Tocn G~ss. Jim K ..L...-, Garland \Vbnaue, }obn Ma.son, and Wayt~e Smirb. 
Organized in 1951 by Professor William Ander-
son for business and economics majors, the Busi-
ness Club is interested in promoting high ideals in 
the business world. 
The main purposes of the Business Club are to 
promote Cbrisnan principles in the held of business, 
ro raise standards of the Business Department by 
student aid and co-operation, to aid the Placement 
Program of the Cotlege in placing its Business Ad-
ministration students in various fields, and to pro-
more srudent interest in current economic affairs. 
The monthly meerings of the club are devoted ro 
disrussions and debates which present to the mem-
bers the practical aspects of business and economics. 
At several meetings speakers from surrounding 
areas came ro speak to the club. 
Prolirable activities of the year included the con-
cession srand at a football game and a spaghetti 
dinner. Proceeds of these projecrs were used for a 
spring banquet. Also on rhe spring agenda was a 
rour through the Celanese Plant of Bridgewacer 
to observe business ethics and organization in prac-
nce.. 
This year an additional number of business refer-
ence books and magazines were added to the depart-
ment, and through the hdp of the Business Oub 
m~mbers, the Placement Program was broadened 
lO some ex[ent. 
President John M ason refill another coffee cup 
for indusuiou· wai tre ~1ary Jo Sbeels at the 
club's annual Spaghetti upper. 
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F,llST RoY , l•(t ro right: Dr. C.lvm S..rlia. Ruth Bawm.n. Manon Wampkr, 1\.lr. J~mu Srnitb. SECO!<D Row: J~ C.m~ll. J~ Kinzie, 
~. Millu, Joe Hargnove, Cades Padey. 
The Debate Club is tbe cemral org:mizatian far 
fo rensic activities at Bridgewater. Some of •he purposes 
of the Debate Club are to s:irnulate imen~st and par-
Rutb Bowman, Marion 'Vampler, and Joe Kinzie 
listen eagerly a- Dave Miller debate the affirma-
tive. 
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ticipation in debate and to prepare deba•ers for inter-
collegiate competitian. Tho!e participating in the sev-
eral debates a{ the ~·ear gain im·aluable experience 
fram their extens:h·e studies of the question at band, 
from their discussion with fellow deba ters, and from 
their argumem:s w ith opponem fram o:her colleges and 
universities. Bridgewater debaters have won disrinction 
in '' arious toumamems throughout the East. 
·•Resolved: That tbe l : nited States should discon-
•inue direct economic aid to foreign nations," was the 
1956-1957 interoollegiate deba:e topic. Bridgewater par-
ticipated in the Yirginia Fall TKA Tournament in 
Richmond. Joe Campbell and Ruth Bowman ranked 
among the top eigh1 debaters. In addition to this honor, 
the Virginia Region of Tau Kappa Alpha elec:ed Ruth 
Bo"·mao as its secretary-rrea urer for the year 1957. 
Debate season was in full swing br second seme:rer. 
There were dual meet with \Yasbington and Lee, 
Lynchburg, and Hampden-Sydney. 
Bridgewater pardcipated in the Marshaii-\Vythe 
Tournament at 'Villiam burg. the ~orth-Sourh Tourna· 
meot at the Universitv of ·west Virginia, the Grand 
~ational Forensics T~urnament at the Gniversity of 
\Vest Virginia, the Johns Hopkins ln,·itarional Tour-
nament at Baltimore, the \ ' irginia TKA Spring Tour-
nament, and the G rand National Forensics Touroament 
at Man· \Vashington College. 
Dr. Calvin and Prof. James Smith are the co-sponsors 
and coacbe-. Marion \\'ampler is the Debate Club 
president, Ruth Bmnnan, secretary, and Joe Kinzie, 
Debate ~anager. 
Fre•ach Club  
The French C lub. organized in 1 ?H. aims to impro"e the rudenr's understanding of the French lan-
guage and culture. The monthly informal meetin~ emphasize spoken French by mean of songs. game 
and conversation. 
On the agenda for this year 1..-ere slide> 'lhowo by D r_ Kyger and Ken Railey, and an annual weekend 
trip to " 'ashington, D.C. Programs included French musician , a French playerte and story, and a dis-
cu sino on the French museum, Le Lou vre. Members are: First Row, Left to Rig ht: L. Hanman, M. Lease, 
S. Do•' e. Second Rnw : \'. Zimmerman, P. Brown, S. Ro~eter, R \Vichael, ]. \Vine, L. Hartman, C. Miller, 
J. Mullendore. Third Row : S. Bruck, Dr. R. Andes, D. Birdsong, L. Smith, D. Hinkle, R Wood. 
Fellowship 
Through a program of social action the campus F.O.R anempts to bring important world issues to stu-
dents' attention and to promote friend h ip with an understanding of other races. The group is composed of 
srudenrs and faculty members interested in the problems of a lasting peace and wor ld go,·emment. 
Acti••ities this year included talk · by a B \ ' S worker in rhe Chicago, Chinese work camp and an Indian 
swdent. The club bas organized work camp in the community, showed many slides of the Near and Far 
Eas~ and also trimmed the campus Christmas tree. l\.1emhers are: First R01•·, Left to Right: B. Fritter, :M. 
E. lease. \'. Pet re. Second Row : B. [senberg, J. Fitzwater, S. McCracken, N. Peter~on, C. Funk, D. Spit-
zer, B. G riffith, D. Border. 
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P i Delta Epsilo••  
Pi Delra Epsilon, the National Honorar~· Collegiate Journalistic Fraternity, established the chapter at 
Bridgewater in 1955. The aims of Pi Deha Epsilon are the pronwrion of 5tudem parricipation in undergrad-
uate publication and the establishment of a code of ethics among the staffs of the individual college publi-
cation_. 
The cluh concluded the year with a banquet and plan for sponsoring a future project. Activitie. during 
the first semester were limited due to the rerum of only three of last year' members. The members are: First 
Row, Left to Right : Carolyn Armentrout, Roma DeBolt, Glad~ Pfister, Glenda Hen ley. Second Row: Fred 
Swartz, Kermon Thomason, John Mason, Max Myers, Fred Eichelman. 
A. G. 0. 
A. G. 0. membership i extended to all organ students.. Empbasi is placed on 1he needs of the church 
organis: and the program are arranged to be beneficial to the students.. Thi year the A.G.O. toured the 
organ chambers in Cole Hall and attended a recital in Roanoke. Members around the piano counrer-clock-
wi e are: \Vinnie Forrett, Joyce \Voods, Mary Jo beer , Doris Miller, Ruth Bowman, .Mary Edith Lease, 
Joyce Glo,·er, Helen \Yright, Joyce Percher, Linda mith, Myrna Don•, Dan Birdsong, Eleanor HufFman, 
Mrs. Ruth taulfer, Ric-bard Petre, Loi Huffman, Ruth \Vichael, Phyllis BrO\'<"n. Seated at the organ i Pres-
ident Donna Zirkle. 
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Christian Association  
TOP PICTURE: FJJ•ST Ro.,, loft to rigllt: ~;r_ L>m~ort. V. Oi.ngmped, K. ~ma, L. Haot1nao, R. Wood, E. Surd, and ]. Wllittea.  
SECONO Ro"': M. 51-u, M. Leue, L Hamnaa, N. Poc~r:son. P. \Vilkiru, L. Guy, M. Mr..-s, aad M. Wi:te. TlfJRD Ro"': D. Millo.,  
R. Wi<bael, L Bn.bU~r. V. Siron, M. Ha.re, M. Appel, mel F. Bn·erly. Fol!Rn< Ro-a- : W. Lila. D. Miller, 1.... Mill-., E. Hcffmon, R. 
H,bnan, M. Snydu, j. Ada=, M. O.,..e_ FJFTH Row: C. ffie, G . Coal0<1, L Hulfnun, R. Co:., C. ~. }. Hu«hinson, N. Goondl. 
Stxn! Ro...-: D. Bolli.nger, D . Bocdu, J. l..ohr, I. Collins, R. Radu. >.nd G. s.dmaa. S£VEI<"rn RoT: C. Haycodc. J. Quesenberry, D. 
Hinl:le. J. Spurr, and R. Ww. 
BOTTOM PlcruRE: FJtir Ro-a-, lelt to righc: P. Hundley, R. lkB"It, D . Groff. J. Younkia, j . Petcb«, D. Manbn:l'·o:r. A . Haynes, >.nd 
B. Puff..,b.Q:er. SECOND Ro"': B. Fio.bu. B. Griffith, J. F'L12....-.ter, P. Sqvires, P. Smim, K. Homn, uad S . M<Du.i•L. T>ooJU> Ro.., , J. 
Gto.-er, M. Grm·e, D. jones, J. Miller. W. ?h.ibbs, C. Funk, C. Twing, oad J. Bo~·..-. FouRDt Row: B. Koogler, S. Rassntt, C. Mille, 
J>. Compher, R. Wlletul. J- Dove, >.nd F. S wartz. FoFTI< Ro-a-: V. P..,.., $ . Bo..-=.n. J. Bowm•o, T . Mrers, B. W'hitun.or, I. Hyloo~. K. 
ThC>ll1UGo, aad B. \Vade. Socm Row: G . Otbo<ne, C. Colirnm, J. Stapleton, W. Harma11, j. Mill..-, B. Ise.nberg., aDd j . Br:ya.nt. 
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The Student Christian A~sociation known 
on campus as the CA is. one of the largest 
organizations at 1he College_ The non-denom-
inational group, which is alliliated with the 
\\VCA and YMCA, is 1he c.'<Jre and focal 
point of all swdent religious ac1 iviries. Fellow-
ship, wo~hip1 recreation and the opportunity 
for service are pro,•ided by the extensi,·e SCA 
program. 
Th~ weekly Tuesday e>ening meerings in-
clude program~ of worship, mu_ic, planning 
\<"Orkshops, recreation, tudent and guest 
speakers. Another aspect of 1he SCA i the 
Sunday morning intu-denominational Church 
School which offers discussions on topics of 
n tal interes.t to the tudents. Two chapel pro-
gram. a month are also presented by the 
group. 
Sue Burkholder play the role of Mary in 
Christmas Program. 
CUJiMc me:coberJ a.t informal m.eerir....g: Fn~.n Row , lefc: ro rigb[: ]une Adams. F..ed 
Swuo., Arlno Ha)'rles, aDii s;u Ptdfonbt.:get. SEOONl> Row: Mao Gc-. Jar & .......  
Loi. Hu:!IIU.ll, K~on Tiu:oma><>o, ~rtioo Wino, Ben Wa<k, ..00 Or. \'l:'arren G.oli.  
The extensi,-e deputation program con-
si t of small groups of SCA members who 
conduct >ervices in Yarious churches 
throughout \ ' irginia, \Yest Virginia, and 
Maryland. Retreat:S, call and conferences 
yield personal spirirual development. The 
Clericus and Fellowship of Reconciliation 
work as an integral pari of the SCA. 
The cabinet of the SCA i the guide and 
working center of the \'arious weekly ac-
th·ities. Through its program planning the 
cabinet stri.ves. to make studenG confcious 
of their need for religious guidance. 
Outstanding in this year· actiYilies ,,-ere 
the annual SCA Auction, Rfljgious Em-
phasis \\'eek, and the Church School pre-
sentation of Life i11 the Chris1ian Home. 
SCA CABINET  
DR. and MRs. \\'ARRE!'-' F. GROFF .. •..Jdvi~ors  
)A~ICE \\'IS"E and BE.S" \\1ADE • . Co--Pruidrnls  
BILL PUFF£S"BERGER .•. • . ••.••.•.• Tr~antn:r  
MAE GRO\IE ... ...... .... .... . ... . Surl'lar1  
].'w BowE.R ...............Puhficily Director  
Runt Bow~IA:S: ................... Wonltip  
Jt;XE ADAMS ............. . ..... ..Librarian  
T OMMY R on.t;CK. •. • ..•.•.••.•.••... . Study  
K ERMO.S" THOM.\SO.S" • • ......••... D~prdation 
f'JtED \\"AR'I'Z .•.. •.• .. Pn·sonal DR·~Iopment 
lkiB FRITTU.•.•.•.••.• .. ..•..••••.•.Cltapel 
LOis H urrJ.tAS" ...•.••.•. •. .•.• . . Rur~ation 
Ronnie Thompson and Tom MJers 
!Jlow new record to rtaff member~. 
WJTBC  
1956-57 saw cbe ertablishment of the new campu · Radio Station-
"W\'BC-the Voice of Bridgewater College. 'V\"BC is a •s· watt carrier 
currem radio stalion operating at Szj KC and tran mitring it £ignal 
o,·er the campus ptHverline•. It ha a 24- hour a day sclledu[e consisting 
mainly of good music rebroadcast from \\'aibingron, D.C. FM ration. 
The purp<>se of V.'YBC i threefold: ( r ) to provide a cultural ty pe 
of program noc readi iJ available on campu AM radios, (z) to facilitate 
cbe total camp pmgram-academic, social, and athletic, and (3) to pro-
' ' ide training and ex-perience for tbe announcing, engineering and pl"o-
gr<~m peryoond in radio work. 
'YVBC is owned and operated within the organization of Bridgewa:er-
College. It is under the supervision of the Radio Committee composed 
of faculty and students app<>inted by President Bowman. The trans-
mitter <<"as designed and built by Don Miller, technical dinc.or for tbe 
station. The tudio equipmenr, con isting of Fl\1[ recei,·er, turntable:-, 
tape recorders, rn icropbone facilities. for usj ng th re;! addi.ionaI stud <o 
FlltST Ro"', left to right: B;[( Pu6~er. Carol,.. Ann.ootroot, Biu~fth lugue, linda Sm;tb, Ruth B<nnn.:m. aod 0... Warrt.Q Groff.  
SECO};D Row' D~•·e 11-fil!..., John Masoo. ~. ~ K mt, Coo.ch PauL Gwuuo. H o1o-ud H.unu. -an<l Al ...r.<l;cz.  
for li,·e prognm~, \<"as designed and executed by AJ 
Ant lin:. 
The Hation personnel are P rofes;:or G. '\V. Kent, station 
manager; Joe Campbell, ch!ef announcer; AI Anrlitz, Chief 
engineer; Mrs. George Kenr, program director; Ronnie 
Thompson, aS£istant manager; Cecil Fike, assistant chief 
announcer; Joyce Fitzwater, assistant program dil'ector; 
and Ho,Yard Harner, a istanr engineer. 
Future program plans call for broadcasting to the cam-
pus awa~· footbatl game the presenting of original radio 
dramatic programs, the featuring of Ji,·e mu, ical program 
by . tudenl3 and faculty, a nd experimental program espe-
ciall~· prepared for ure on 'VVBC. 
Absorbed in announcing is Roge.- Fike, on:> of the 
stall member!'. 
Societas Orpl1ea  
Societa Orphea is rhe campus honorary music society. To be el igible a ~tudem mu t have completed 
rwo years participation in either Band or G lee Club and be in good standing of the N! pective organiza-
ticm. The purpose of the society i to encourage and Iimulate a de:>ioe for and an appreciation of music. 
The membe~ First Row , uft to R.iglu, are: Don Border, Dave Yl iller, Linda Srnirh, M rs. Ruth Stauffer, 
Fred wartz, Joyce Glover, Anne Ha)·nes. Second Row: Myrna Dove, Zen ella Johnson, Jim Banle, Joyce 
Percher, P rof. Cole, Rudy Bush, P mf. Stinebaugh, Joyce \\'oods, Prof. Huffman, Max .Myers, Donna 
Zirkle, Janice Wine. Seated: Helen \\Trigbt, President. 
~u Epsilon 1Hu 
The Mu Epsilon ~fu, affil iared with the American H ome Economic· Association, is an organization for 
g ir ls who are enrolled in Home Economics courses. The members, under the guid ance and direction of M i s 
Ruth Howe and Miss :Bercbie Hodum, a re, First Row, Left to Right : Jeaoie Mills, Grace Ann Funkhouser, 
Martha Campbell, Elaine Miley, He~· ~aff, Bee W ade, Phyllis Smirb, Becky P.owman, ·ancy Crodrett, 
Sally Ebaugh. Second Row: Nancy Moore, Eleanor Huffman, Jean Forrer, Dot Spitzer, Lois Miller, Mi s 
Howe, Dawn Jelfrie Anita :Bergholz, Mary Scruggs, Emma Lou Garst, Sonya McDaniel, ~.i Hodum, 
Gray " 'instead, Doris .Miller, Peggy Brubaker, M arjorie Sn~·der, Barbara Hanmao, .Be.-erly \Vampler, 
Joanne Younkin, Elaine Bas:>ett, .Betty Ann Koller. 
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..  
Prof. Huffman makes las1 minute check before 1he >inging 
of The JJessiah. 
~ELSO!' T . Ht..:Ft~IA!' 
Dirulor 
M RS. R UTH \\". T .\t;FFU 
Organist 
The Glee Club, composed of selected 
voices on campus, strives to attain perfect 
harmony and unity among its members by 
giving a variety of musical programs dur-
ing the year, both on and off campus. 
Under the capable direction of Nelson 
T . Huffman, seventy-five voices blend 
into one. Each of the programs Ce<JULre 
many hours of cime and elforr, but mem-
bers agree it is well worth the sacri6ce of 
two nights each week in order to practice. 
The chorus of voices began the season 
with a Hymn Sing ar the College Street 
C-hurch, and Pleasant Valley Church of the 
Brethren. 
In recognition of the Christmas season, 
selections from Handel's Mtmiah were 
presented at the Staunton Baptist Church, 
Cole Hall and ar the Bridgewater Church 
of the Brethren. 
Another high poinr in the group's activ-
ities this year was the annual Spring tour 
through Virginia where, upon re<Juest, 
special music programs were presented. 
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flR.ST Row, Left to Righr: \Villard Lutz., Pete HaJ _Iett, Ru ssell Gerhard, Cecil Ha~·cocl, Terry Slaubaugb, Tom My-
ers, Rudolph Bush, oJe Kinzie, John " ' bite, Max Myers, John Mason, Tom Geiman, Bob \\'inters. Second Row: 
Hawld Miller, James Dansey, DaYid Hoff, Marion \\'ampler, John Fliclc, John Hipkins, Jerry \Vright, Don Judy, 
Thurman Grossnickle. Third Row: John S. Harman, Charles Paley, Jim Bowman, Fred warn, jim Bryant, Rich 
Gordon, Jerry \Vampler, Ellsworth Kyger, Kay Showalter, Jack Hinegardner, Don Border. Fourth Row: \~'ayne Kin-
zie, Joe \Vhitmore, Cecil Fike, Jerry Livengood, G~ne Knicely, Libby Snyder, Millie \Vine, Carolyn Yates. Myrna 
Dove, Dee Lowry, Yelda Petre. Fifth Row: Mary L App~l, Ruth \Vicbael, Mary Jo Sheets, Ruth Holman, Nancy 
Moore, Dot pitzer, Naomi Lann, Loi Miller, Marjorie Hare, Janer Bowman, Connie Shepherd, Rosalie Buchanan, 
Eleanor Huffman, Linna l\he Mi :Jer, \Vinnie Forrest, Barbara Koogler, Anne Murray. Sixth Row: Eleanor A . Huff-
man, Faye B~·e rly, a.ncy G<Hnell, Sue \Yeb t : r, Martha B~~rly, Ruth Bowman, Joyce Pe.cher, Anne Haynes, Kitty 
Garber, Mary Edith kase, Helen "'' right, Pat Hundley, Carol Funk, Jo~·ce Glo<"er, Syh·ia Bowman, Peggy \Vilkin , 
Beny Jo Hollen, Sue Burl,;holder, Madel~11 !\.·tiller, Loi H ulfman, Donna Zirkle, J:mice Win~, Linda Smith, Dori 
Miller. 
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Dining Hall C o .... nait t e#J  
The Dining Hall Committee is a standing committ::e of the Student Senate. It i an agency of m.e.diation 
between the srudeno; and the dining room ralf. Responsibilities of this committee .include appoin1mem of 
hosts and ho re:sse m.aking table resen•ations, posting meou , enforcement of rt>gulations and the maime-
nance of good conduct and proper forms of etiquette in t~e dining hall. Members, seated left to right, are: 
Pat Squires, ~irs. Ray Showalter, Mrs. Faith Sanger, Kit1ly Garber, Chairman; Mrs. Levi Shively, Anne 
Hay11e Mrs. Maude \Veller, Connie Shepherd. Standing: Dr. Ell worth K.yger, Bucky \Valter, Dennis 
Dixon. 
Athletic Council 
The Athletic Council is composed of faculty and s.tudent represt>nta ti,·es. The primary function of this 
group is the presentation of recommendation to the Administration concerning the formulation of rbe 
school's athletic policy. The organization fosters the de,-elopment of a broad intramural and intercollegiate 
program. Financial control of botb programs rest.s within the jurisdiction of the Council. Members, First 
Row, Left to Right, are: Dr. Hauy Jepson, Chairman; Nancy Cline, Miss Par Meuli, Dr. John Boitnott, 
Dr. Charles Shull, Mr. Cecil Ikenberry, Mr. Rudolph Glick. Second Row: Coach Paul Guosten, Norma 
Aist, Coach Harry Stille, Lee Knupp, Larr}- Pence. 
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Claapel Choir  
Every year members of the Chapel Choir ar-e selected according to their abil ity and imeresr in mu ic. 
rhe Choir is under the direction of Prof. Galen Stinebaugh and is accompanied by Mis Oli,ria Cool. The 
prime function of this chorale group is to provide appropriate special music for Chapel programs once ev-
ery week. Memben; of the choir are: Fin;r Row, Left to Right: Joyce Percher, Helen \Vrigh.r, Donna Zirkle, 
Myrna Do,·e, Joyce Woods, Libby Snyder, Mi Olivia Cool, accompanbt. &cond Row: ja} Bower, Don 
Border, John Mason, Ben \Vade, Max Myers, Jim Bowman, Prof. Stinebaugh, Director. 
Quartets 
The quartets are a v ita'! part of our campus program. They provide music for church services, club 
meeriogs, banquets, and numerou campu affairs. Members of the ladie ' quartet are Donna Zirl;le, Janice 
\Vine, E liz.abeth Snyder, Myrna Dove. Don Bush. D :m Border, Rudolph Bush, and Joe Kinzie make up the 
men·s quarter. Ruth Bowman, seated at the organ, accompanie both the select vocal groups which a.-e under 
the direction of voice in tructor C. Orman Spive)·. 
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Social Conanaittees  
Colle-ge life ar Bridgewater is not confined mere!~- to books. The ocial Commitlee plans a wide variety 
of social activities ,.-bich fir the needs of all students in an effort to keep them out of the rradirional aca-
demic rut. Irs main activities include the planning of the Cbrisrma banquet, the 'i\'imer and Spring For-
mals, and the May Day pageanl. The members from left to right are: ~rs.. bively, Faculty Chairman; 
Dean Clague, Miss Howe, Mr . Sanger, Betsy Naif, Xorma Aist, Gene \'\'oods, Prof. Cole, Prof. K ent, Bill 
Puffenberger, Student Chairman. 
Tbe HiUandalers maintain their interest in the out of doors b_v hiking up Massanutten Mountain, camp-
ing on Reddish Knob, exploring ca\'C!S, and sponsoring barbecues. Members art\ Fi.rst Row, Left to Rigbc 
Jobn H. Harshburger, Jack Miller, Jt>an Forrer, Loi Hartman, Marge Hare, In Mae Hylton, Cecil Hay-
cock. Second Row: Carolyn Yates, Mae Grove, Jeannie Mills, Yiolet Siron. Third Row: Prof. El l"worth 
Kyger, John C. HarsJobarger, Hylas Brown, Sb.elva Do•·e, Faye ByerLJ, June Adam , C'a.ol Kesner, Lorerra 
Harnnan. Fourth Row: Pete Haysleu, Dave Bollinger, Don Judy, Jim Lobr, Ronnie Cox, Tom Gl3 , Bill 
Drury, Terry Slaubaugb, D on Border. 
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Ftlt.ST Ro"'. left co ri:gln: Fred Swutz, Sob Compbe<, Pacl Wolh, O...cles McFarL..nd, Mvvin Sim..,...., T,.,. Roauclt, Jim Sponr, 
Roan~ Win<, Don Bnnnl>aclc, Ronnie Th=pson, I van Colliru. Gme Und....-ood. Seco,.o Row: Cun:is Coffman, Dul Hinkl<, 
]u:t.. &yant, Cecil Fib, ~n• Woods, AI Swl>, R_, Fikt, Ben W..!., Jay & ..·er, .Jac1t Supl«oo, Tom G.iman. 
The Clericus is a fellowship of tbe 
preministeria1 students on campus and 
other students with a devoted interest in 
religious acrivitles and full-rime church 
service. This organization is devoted to 
the study of problems confronting the 
minister today and also strives to de-
velop personality, build Jeadershi.p and 
minister to the personal religious needs 
of its members. 
Clericus members have of ren ori re-
quest filled the pulpits of churches in the 
area which are without full-time min-
isters. The campus Christmas program 
was pfanned and presented by the 
CJericus organization, and they also 
parricipated in an SCA program in 
March. 
Throughout the year this group had 
many speakers of different faiths who 
explained their religious beliefs and 
Father McMahon chats informally w ith the members 
church practices. afrer .a regular meeting. 
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llo<torn left, docl<wise: Miloo Mason, Jim Thomps<>n, D~ 0..}-.oa, Jim Cool:e, ~. Knupp, urry Pence. Fr<d Fifu, 
DQn Mit:<bdl, Glean Hulvq, lsuc Gn]'. O.vt Miller, RiU Pulienb..gor, ;and Jim Lobt. 
Men "s Monograna Cl.ub 
The Men's Monogram Club is composed of Coach Gumten, sponsor of the dub, discusses with officers 
tho e men who have received a monogram for Don Mitchell, Lee Knupp and fred Fifer, the outcome of 
footbaII season. their service on football, baseball, basketball, 
cross country and tennis teams at Bridge•.-are.r 
College. The purpose of the Monogram Club is 
to honor these men for their acx:omp lis.hments. 
\Vhen a man receives his Monogram he is. in-
v ited to join the club a.nd must go through a 
period of informal initiation, in which be i 
lmO\vn a a ·goat', and a forma l initiation in th~ 
grmnasium which only club members rna_.- at-
rend. 
The club s.trive:;. to promo.e a b.etrer men's ath-
le:ic pTI}gram, both indoon and out of doors, in-
crea. e school pirit, encourage sportsmanlike 
conduct, obtain a greater particiJ)ation in athletics 
by all students, and enlarge the intr-amural pro-
gram. 
ProjectS for this year consisted of the opera-
tion of concession stands, bui: di.ng of bon fires for 
the pep rallies, a Spring •'Goar" initiation, gi,·ing 
out of awards to Senior members, and the annual 
Spbageni ~upper given by Coach Gunrten. 
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The 'V'omeo's Athletic Association i composed 
Offi~ers Ajsr Cline and De.Bolt smile approvingly as 
watch the initiation of eager new members. 
they of gjrls who are intere ted in sports or any 
sort of recreation. The club sponsors all girls' 
arb lerics and promotes all forms of recreation.. 
Ir gives e\•ery girl the opportunity to engage in 
rome son of recreation. I t g ives every girl rhe 
opporruniry to engage in some intramural or in-
terccllegiare acri viry. 
The \'T~I\ striYes for a g...earer school spirit 
and enrourages spon manlike conduct through 
an exten j,7e intramural program. Sports in rhls 
program are basketball, volleyball, roftball, ten-
nis, and ping pong. Each cia usually has se,·eral 
reams participating. 
.Each year the club sends delegates to the Vir-
ginia A thletic Feder.uion of College Women. 
Ways of jmpn:n•ing women's athleti~ and the 
physical education program in the colleges of 
\' irgjnia are among the topics discussed. 
Th.is n:u the \VAA. under the !eadenbip of 
Pres:ide.;t Norma Ai t, sponsored the new mem-
ber initia1ion exercises,. the intramural spom pro-
gram, a volleyball party with the Men's Mono-
gram Club, a camping trip, the sale of C(}llege 
blazers, the bui lding of pep rally bonfires with 
the Men's Monogram Club, and various other 
recreational activities. 
Sc-andi::ng in c.eru: :r aa Miss P•t Mtoli, sponsor; No.ma. A.isc 1 Nancy Qja:e. and Roma DeBoLt. SECOI"D Row.., dod:: .. :ist-: Beamoc Hu::ffo:w11. 
Mu G.a.·e, Jot'Ce Campbell, Mi:lie Wiru: , Cor.n.ie Shepherd, WaDtb Harm•n, Mujorie \Villiams , Pat Squ:iros, Poanf Mu.ndy, Doris Millu,  
LiMb Smhh, ]DU!no Mull•ndore, Rmalie Boclu.nan, lnnn !:uter, R~iiU Fifer, Res.~ Elid:, U.un. friu, C.ro1}'11 Ar=ttoll't, and ll;orbu.a.  
H.vti!U.n. 
Wona@n ~s Athletic Association 
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Band  
Fn>ST Rcw, l<ft co rigitt: Rao0<11a Wbttz<l, Joyce ?etcher, Chrisriae M a lK, Jim &ctl<, Far e 6)"<dy, Helen Wri,ghr, R...t. \"l>'idt.el, Jolu. Gar-
oo, ar>d Jerry \Vriglu. S"<:Qso Ro...-: C."'l,-n Yatt$, Doris Jean :0.-bUer, Elune Smoott, My...., o.,..,, K.a Kail"}·, Allan Cole, Bob J>nncy. aad 
Fro£. Rag« Colt. T1u:Ro Ro -r : Jo.m Nul , Donn.. ~irkle, }ames Darue•·, •nd Batb&no Hortmm. Fou ant RO'O': Und• Smith, Lo~ Huffm•n, ond 
Jot·ce Woods. FIFTH Ro,..: Mao:y Jo Sb-., Adnaa waiLs, Andr- B~robergu, R.lpi. C'omptao , Rudy BLO>b, Jorce Glo.•er, Darl Hinkle, Zen-
eUa jolm.s.on, and Rlyllis Bro..,n. 
The present band was organized three rears where programs are given to increase mu ic ap-
ago when Prof. Roger Cole came to the B.C. preciation among high chool students. 
campus as a new music director. under his capa- The band pro,·ides an opponunity for students 
ble direction the band ha! pro,·ided a musical to gain a worthwhile musical e:xper-ience. Tho e 
sen·ice to the entire tudenr body by presenting tudents ·who have musical ability and interests
music at the home football games, pep rallies, 
are urged to join. concerts, Chapel programs, and pageantrr on 
Homecoming Day. Thi year Jorce Fetcher, a tour year band 
Besides the Spring Concert for the college, the member served as both president and drum ma-
band makes many trips to neighboring high schools jorette of the band. 
The band forms a que&ion mark for the HomN'Oming c~owd. 
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C h eer lea d ers  
In broiling un, pouring rain or freezing soon·, the 
cheerleaders were ah,·a,· on hand 10 cheer the B.C. 
athletes through an inspiring game. ·'Come on Eagles, 
let's light 'em," was the familiar cry of the yell quad 
as they le-d the :students in cheering. 
The squad, captaine'd by Gladys P fister and coached 
by Harry Stille functions as a pan of the newly fo rmed 
Pep Committee. 
The science organizations were inooqiorate'd this year 
imo one main club, the Science Club. The>e club are 
open to student in:erested in elec..mnic!', biology, phu-
tograpby, chemi try, and science. 
The Biology Club made field trips, collecting and 
:studying specimens of nature. ln addition to conducting 
experim~nts, the Club a n ended the lecture of a noted 
ornithologist a t Lexington. 
The amateur photogrnphers han acce: to a well-
Left to Right: Pat Smith,  
Janet Bo,.-man, Loyce Guy,  
G ladys Pfister, Caprain ; Betsy  
Kaff, \ 'elma J o Clingempeel,  
Dori_ G roff.  
The money-making project this year was the pon-
soring of a Soc-Hop, the proc(eds of which were ro be 
u~~d [ 0 help pay tln c beerlead er:£ way to 'away' games. 
The cheerleaders with help from the College Band, 
Pep Cornmir<ee, Men' Monogram Club and \\'.A.A., 
have irnpro\•ed school spiri t and conducted successful 
pep rallies and pep assemb lies. 
Club 
equipped darkroom where they learn developing and 
printing. At t he monthly meetings, they ,·iew latest pic -
tures and !ides and learn of the recent photographic 
technique». 
Principles of e lecuonic i the main interest to the 
member of the Electronic- Club. This year e:ttensive 
research has been carried on the field of high fidel ity 
worling towards the goal of c.-eat ing more interest in 
hi-fi. 
Clockwise: Elizabeth League, 
Charles Kipp.s, Edgar Simmons, 
Clif \"i' ilson, 'Nillard Lutz, Dr. 
Lowell Heisey, John Harshbar-
ger, Ronnie Cox, Paul Croushorn, 
Da,·e Boll inger, Don Border, 
John Harman, Jim I.ohr, Cecil 
Haycock, Jerry [j,·engood, John 
}..tiller, Don K night. 
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Curtain Club  
Fnt.ST Ito,.,, left to right: Et..ine Alaffer, C.."lyn Yoc.., Luma Mu M llu, Pu Wrigbr, Ddores H ilbert, Par H uoril•y, ~t>d O.Ulorre PatSOn.  
SECOND Row: Ncormo Pe«:m:.n, N=<y Gosndl• .9>i.ley M C:....dc.ea. N.mq· Crock.ett, D&rl Htak!e, Bd>by Kn.ott, J.oyce Whittea. aad M rs. BettY  
Gaser. T•uow Row: J~ Younl<in, Bonn.ie Kitchen, Eve~)~> Beard. R.id>~rd Pone, Dee Lawxy, VivW. ~. Je= FO.r«, ond Grace  
Ann FWilh<.USft. FouaTH Row: Doc Spratt, ~lll>O Mu.llmdo:e. Emm,. lou Gust, Bubar~ &..!"1'. Wa~ Bohrer. mel Cl..,oho:! H arris.  
FtFTH Ro,.: ]a}· Bowtt. Too ~lyen Wa~ Aora. O!arles Past.,-, Pour Ha}-.l<tt, ond J3cb H ise:aun.  
The Cunain Club pro-..·ides an opportunity for The club, which is one of the largest and most 
students to participate in dramatics while at active on the B. C. campus, meets bi-momhl:~• for 
Bridgewater. Each year the club presenrs two 
programs and business meetings. Among the pro-three-act plars and several one-act plays. The one- 
act plays are produced and directed b)' the stu- grams this year were ralks on building stage flats,  
dents.  the an of make-up, a Christmas Party, presenta-
The Fail pr-oduction this year was "Mr. toin of a radio play, and the initiation of new
Barry's Etching ," and in the Spring "Lost Hori- 
zon" was presented . Both ·were directed. b~.- ) I rs. members. The ~rear's work was concluded by the  
Berty Geiser who is also the dub's sponsor. annual Curtain Club-A!pba Psi banquet.  
Scene-s from the Fall production, "~fr. Barry·s Etchings:• Left picture : Nancy Moore. Dar! Hinl;le, Dee Lowry, Loi  
Hartman. Middle picture: Bucl;y \Valt~rs. a:1d Becky Bowman. Right picture: Bee \\'adt; Bucky 'Valters., and L·mier  
Haitennan.  
Alpha Psi o..,ega  
FJJtST Ro.,.., ldt to rig;hc: Pu H undloy, Mrs. Betty Ge:sn, Jay ~r. on:! Jora Pet<btt. SECO!<D Row: M..s. Betty Oagoe, RieL..! P~,  
Joya Wbmon, ~ \Vado, Duo C.agpe, aod Graco Ann Funkhouser.  
Alpha P i Omega, a national d r;unatics frater-
nity, is a division of the Curtain Club. 
:'vlembership into Alpha P i Omega is based 
upon outstandnig work in the man~' phases of 
drama presemarion which include directing, stag-
ing, costuming, props, make-up, ticket and pub-
licity, and hou .ing. These phases of production 
are allotted point values. Onlv after Lh:! accumu. 
latoin of fifty points can a person be con idered 
ior member hip. 
Initiation into thiS honorary fraternity is rec-
ognized as the higbesr achievement that can h: 
made in college drama. 
\i\fhen an actor has been tapped for the frater-
nity, he i- initiated into the club by a ceremony 
beld in the spring. Those being initiated are rested 
for familiarity "·ith all aspect of drama as well 
as kno\\·Jeclge of the fraternity and its national 
officers. 
The dosing !'Cene from the ··Paning at Imsdorf.'' Picrured are Joe Que enberrr, G ilbert Mauck, "herrill Cheeks, Sh.ir-
ler Fulcher, Bobby Knott:. 
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Wint@r Fornaal  
Spring ForDial  
1/tiii''J ClltAel'itte q111'6t!' ?i(el'  
HOMECOMING QUEEN 
Hona@conaing Court  
~ ·Hona@co..,ing Snaps 
Canapus Life  

Canapus Life  
Co,....,@DC@..,ent  
AND YOU THINK YOU'RE HAPPY, 
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MISS BRIDGEWATER 195.7 
SATHENA CLARK 
~fin Stnior Class 
NANCY CROCKETT 
Jliss lrmi~r Class 
JEAN FORRER 
Afi.u Sophomore Cl~; 
MARY SCRUGGS 
!tfiu Freshman Class 
-~.tl~•ntJ lootskps i1• 1.tlal•~ti._·s 
foster spirit IUIEI ~••ti..&!!Jil•ln 
The 
Athletics  
DENNIS DIXON LEE KNC"PP DON MlTCHELL BILL MOSS 
Tack/~ T,.i-Captain Quar/~rback Guard 
End 
The 1956 edition of rhe Bridgewater Eagle foot-
ball team opened ilS eight game schedule with a 
slow starr, afrer spending two weeks in the first 
football camp sponst>red by rhe school i.n Bridge-
water's history. The special football camp was de-
signed to get rhe players in top physical shape, to 
acquaint them with rhe fundamenrals of football, 
and to introduce to them rhe new Oklahoma styled, 
splir-T offense which was used by the ream this 
year. 
The Eagle eleven opened the gridirnn season 
with a night game, me only one of this year's 
campaign, with ilie Hampden-Sydney T igers of 
Death Valley in Harrisonburg and came our th! 
losers of a hard fought contest 18-6. T he Eagle 
forward wall, led by Dixon, Gray, Knupp and Ma-
son proved m be tough but couldn't hold back the 
surging tide as the Crimson and G old was unable 
to ger its offensive arrack rolling. The offensive 
backs were disheartened by rheir six costly fum-
bles which led to several Hampden-Sydney score-s. 
The Eagle grid squad next traveled south to 
Pence d rives for yar-dage 
again t usquebanna. 
Jack~ ·s >top \\'hitelow 
fo r- no gain. 
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DON DOFFLEMEYER FRED FIFER 
Fullbad Tri-Caprairr 
flaffbadr 
GuJford where mey received a disappointing 12-7 
ser:back. Again "Fumbleiris" jinxed me team; 
Bridgewater failed to recover live costly fumbles_ 
The line play of Gray, Mason, Dixon, Knupp and 
Andrews was outsmnding; they aU turned in hne 
performances. Halfback Fred Fifer and fullback 
Donnie Doffiemeyer carried the Eagle offense while 
big Larry Pence turned in a sterling job as defen. 
sive linebacker. 
Davis and Elkins men handd the Gunsrenmen 
their rhird successive loss as they squeezed past the 
Eagles 14-13. Scoring in both the first and second 
quarters, ir looked as rhough D. and E . was well 
on the way ro running away with this rontest. The 
second half proved to be a complerely different 
picture. Both Mitchell and Doffiemeyer drove over 
the goal line for six point rallies. Fifer missed the 
Head Coach Paul Gunsten 
CHARLES GRAN:'Ill~GER ISA.<\C G RAY 
Quartnbad! Guard 
second extra point attempt and the .final score was 
14-13. Again the defensive load was carried by 
Pence, Dixon, Groff and Knupp. 
The last defeat of the season was handed j_o th~ 
"comeback ream of the scare" by Randolph-Macon. 
The B.C. eleven ended the game on. the bottom end 
of a 20--6 score. It was clearly the Yellow Jacket's 
day; they played rhe ragged Bridgewater ream off 
Riverside Field. The Bridgewater defense, which 
had up ro this game been as mighry as the sur. 
rounding mountains, couldn't contain Coppage and 
Vaughn and gave way ro the hard charging Ran-
dolph-Macon line. Isaac Gray played an excellent 
game from his guard and line backer's position. 
The following Saturday, Homecoming Day, the 
Eagles found them~elves and fully displayed their 
porenriality, giving che crowd of alumni and friends 
Trainer Jim Thompson and Manager Leroy Carrer 
thrill afte[ thr:ilt as rbey trounced a hard fighting, unconquered Sus- .-. 
quehanna eleven 27-0. The Eagles scored in every quarter with Garber 
and Fifer missing only one conversion on po"nt afrer touchdown at-
tempts. 
The most outstanding performance was given by big Larry Pence 
who scored rwo of rhe Eagle TD's. Pence's lirst score came on a one 
yard plunge in the first quarter. His second score came on a pass play, 
which covered seven£}'-five yards, from quarterback Charlie Granninger. 
DoiBemeyer .again turned in a sterling performance both defensi\•ely 
and offensively. One of the mosr breath taking and beaurifutly executed 
pJays of the day was carried out by Doffiemeyel' as he leaped high into 
the air intercepting a linn pass, turning and racing seventy-five yards 
for the tally. 
Little quarrerback Charlie Graninger showed the play that could be 
expected from him, as he found conlidence in himself. He completed 
rwo of three aerials, ran sixry-five yards on a quarterback ' 'sneak," and 
displayed plenty of deuept~on and ball handling abiliry. 
Bridgewater's defense again found itself as Knupp, Gray, Moss, An-
drews, and Dixon proved ro be too rough for the visiting Pennsylvanians. 
Pence, Vaughan, Doffiemeyer, and Beard were outstanding defensive 
backs. 
The trip over rhe West Virginia mountains didn't slow down the 
fired up Eagles as rhey handed a 25-6 decision to \Vest Virginia \Xfes-
leyan. Gran.in.ger, DoH!emeyer, and Pence were again the backfield srars; 
they aU rurned. in fine gridiron performanues. The dependable forward 
waH of the Crimson and Gold was led by Knupp who blocked rwo 
punrs and guard Isaac Gray who recovered borh of rhem. Knupp also 
scored on a ll yard pass play from Doffiemeyer. Some fiue defensive 
work was also rumed in by halfback Ralph Beard and fullback Ronnie 
Vaughan. 
Tri-Captain Fred Fifu, Larry Pence, and Lee Knupp checl.: mss wi~b official_ 
LARRY PE~CE, Tri-Captain, /lalfhacl: 
:MIKE M.-\ ON, Cnrrn 
DARRYL AiND'RE\'i' , End 
JOHN GARRER, Tackle 
rtRST Row, Left to Rig~1: Art Payn~. J im Cooke, Bill Mmer, Ralph Beard, Ed Thomas, John Plumb, Bill Mos, Doug 
Granninger, AI \Vbitelow, John Spence.-. Second Row : DonMitchell, Conan Showalter, John A,·erett, Ronnie Vaughan, 
Lee Knupp, Larry Pence, F red Fifer, John Garber-, Isaac Gray. Third Row: Pat Lipscomb, Richard Hil debrand, 
Joe '\'hitmore, Jim Campbell, \Vallace H ook, Mike Mason, Lantz Hensley, Carey Snyder, Ronnie Nelson. Gene ~n­
der-wood, Gene Glatterbud:, T om Varnes. Founh Row: Leroy Carter, Manager ; Bob Brand, Darryl Andrews, Andy 
" 'alters, Dick Francis, T om Glas>, Don Fink, Donnie Simmon , Dennis Dixon, Jim Thompson, Trainer. 
Back again to Rjverside Field for the nexr game, 
the home eleven met a rough Apprencice School 
eleven which they pounced on and defeated 2&-0. 
Bridgewater scored ar least once in all except the 
third quarter. DoHlemeyer proved to be the big man 
this rime as he scored rwice. Once on a sevenceen 
yard sweep around the end and again on a four yard 
plunge off tackle. Figuring in the scoring was half-
back and exrra point specialist Fred Fifer who made 
g<Jod on three conversions and a four yard plunge; 
sophomore fullback, Ronnie Vaughan, who drove 
over for six; and veteran end, Lee Knupp, who 
added che other extra point. 
The terminating game of the season for Bridge-
water and rhe win the team needed for a five hun-
dred season was in Washington, D. C. GaUauder 
spoiled these chances by matching the performance 
of the Eagles and eying them six all The Eagles 
defense was led by Andrews, Knupp, Moss, Gray, 
Groff, ~fason and Dixon. Good performances were 
rumed in by Pence, who scored Bridgewater's only 
touchdown; quarterback, Charlie Granninger and 
fuUback, I:>onnie Doffiemeyer. Fifer added to his 
season point rotal by making rhe conversion good. 
The hard fighting Gallaudetmen completely our-
played and outclassed che sluggish Bridgewater 
eleven. 
RESULTS 
Bridgewater .. .. . . L8; Hampden-Sydney 6 
Bridgewater. ..... 12; Guilford ....... . .... 7 
Bridgewater . . .... l3; Da\ris and Elkins . .. .. . 14 
Bridgewater. . . . . . 6; Randolph-Macon ......20 
Bridgewater. .. . .. 27; Susquehanna . . .. . .... 0 
Bridgewater. ..... 25; West Virginia Wesleyan 6 
Bridgewater... .. . 28; Apprentice School . . . . . 0 
Bridgewater...... 7· Gallauder ... .. .... . .. 7 
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FIRST Rm.,, Lefr to Righl: John KJ ine, Jim Bry ant, Joe Quesenl:>en}", J an Garber, Be..- Good. SEco~o Row : Coach H a:r rr Jop-
:son, Randy Feo imore, Jim Lohr, Bill Poffenberger, Doug M iller. 
Cross Country 
T he Bridgewater Cross Country squad opened 
.its season w·ith a 26-32 decision over the Norfolk 
Co-Capta ins Doug Mi ller and J im Loh r 
Division of WiUiam and Mary College. Norfolk 
Division's two aces, Berryhill and Drumwright took 
6rst and second places with Berry.hiJl's time being 
15: 3 5. 4 for three miles. Finishing behind Drum-
\vright in succession were Bridgewater's rop four. 
Jim Lolu finished the .race with a time of 16:50. Jan 
Garber was B. C.'s fifth man with a time of 17:15. 
Traveling to Lynchburg the Eagle Harriers de-
feated Lynchburg by a score of 20-44 w·ith Bev 
Good placing second in the time of 17:37. Behind 
Good was Kline, Puffenberger, and Quesenberry 
with Bryant, Fenimore, and Cunningham tying for 
the 6-7-8 places. 
Braving foul weather and a well balanced Cath-
olic University eight the Jopsonmen suffered their 
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only dual meet loss of tbe year by a score of 32-2'5. 
The first three men for C. U. crossed the finish line 
in an 8 second interval, ranging from 17:39 and 
were followed by Good, Garber, Puffenberger, and 
Quesen~rry. 
On November 3rd Bridgewater met and defeated 
Gallaudet at home by the score of 20-43. Steve 
Kuege1 of GaUaudet broke the track record of 
17:12.3 with a 16:38.3 performance. Bridgewater 
followed with Kline placing first for the Eagles fol-
lowed by Good, Lohr, Fenimore, Quesenberry, 
Garber, Puffenberger, and Bryant. 
Bridgewater, playing host to the annual Little 
Eight Meet, threw a scare into the highly favored 
Roanoke Squad. Bridgewater pfaced 6th, 7th, 8th, 
11tb, 12th, and 13th for a team score of 44 points 
while Roanoke scored 37 points. Three Bridgewater 
runners placed 23 seconds out of the medal bracket. 
Medals were given to the firsdive hnishers. 
For the final Cross Country meet of the season 
the Eagles traveled to Washington to compete in 
the Mason-Dixon Race. Once again it was Roanoke 
who emerged the victor with Howard Menie:ke of 
Roanoke taking first place. Four Bridgewater men 
Yeteran Coach '"Doc" Jopsoo 
placed in me first fifteen. Each of these Harriers was 
awarded a medaJ. The fine performances of Puffen-
berger and Lohr aided Bridgewater in taking a sec-
ond in the meet. The runners and positions for 
Bridgewater were Good 9th, Kline lith, Pulfen-
berger 12rh, and Quesenberry 15th. 
The outstanding performances of Bev Good. and 
John Kline, coupled with those of Captain, Jim 
Lohr; Bill Puffenberger, Jim Bryant, Joe Quesen-
berry, Jan Garber, and Randy Fenimore, gave 
Bridgewater and 'Doc" a fine seasonal perform-
ance. 
Harriers from Roanol;;.e, Lynchburg, N'orfolk DivLion of Vi' illiam an d M ary, R andolph-Macoo, Hampden-Sydney, and  
Bridgewater as they b-egin the three mile race for the "~ittle Eight'' Cbarnpionsh.ip.  
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FrRST Ro\Y, Left to Right: Loyce Guy, Roma. DeBolr, Rosalind Buck, Res~ie Elick, Leann Suter. SECOND Row: Coach Pat M euli  
Sue Rosseter, Mae G.-ove, Sue Burkholder, Nancy Ciioe, Korma Aisr, \ ' i,•ian Zimmennao, Manager. THIRD RO\\": Millie \Yine:  
Nancy Crockett, Connie Shepherd, Joy::e Pe«<:h~r. Kitty Garber, Laura F ries.  
Under the guidance of Coach Pat Meuli., the 
Eagl-ettes' hockey team posted a 3-2-1 record during 
tbe 1956 season. 
The opening game of the season with Roanoke 
CoUege saw the Eaglettes, a bad case of "first-game 
jitters," defeated by a 5-l score. 
After this :first setback the B. C. eleven outscored 
Lynchburg, 4-1, in a well-played, hard-fought de-
CISlon.. 
A return. match with Roanoke College was can-
celled due to unfavorable weather. 
T he Eaglettes journeyed to Sweet Briar College 
in mid-season for the annual Blue Ridge T ourn.a. 
ment. Facing Stratford Junior CoUege in their firs( 
game, the B. C. girls posted a 5-0 victory. An Out· 
standing game was played by both defensive and 
offensive units of the Eaglettes squad. Playing the 
host team, Sweet Briar, in rheir second game rhe 
Eaglettes were defeated by a score of 7-0. T he vic-
tors continued their winninng ways and emerged as 
tournament champions. 
T be Bridgewater ream was proud to have two of 
irs members, picked according ro toum.ament per-
formance, chosen for the Blue Ridge All-Star Team. 
Laura Fries, left wing, was chosen to play on the 
Blue Ridge First Team at her wing position. Mary 
Kitty Garber, left inner, was chosen to play on the 
Blue Ridge Second T earn. Laura was named to 
participate in the Southeast Field Hockey Associa-
t ion Tournament at Sanford Preparatory School in 
Delaware. 
The Bridgewater Eaglettes then tackled t heir 
closest foe and traditional rival, Madison College. 
An exceptionaUy hard-fought game ended with a 
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tied score, 1-l. The JV Eaglenes walked off the 
field with a l-0 victory after turning in one of their 
best defensive performances of the season. 
The lasr game of the season found the B. C. 
eleven journeying to West Virginia Wesleyan Col-
lege and emerging victo.rious by a score of 5-2. This 
team was the roughest eleven that the Eaglenes met, 
and rhe game was characteristically fast and furious. 
The Eaglertes JV team posted a one won, one 
tied record for the season. Averett College was host 
to the JV's as they played to a 0-0 tie score. Need-
less to say, the defensive play was outstanding! The 
junior d even bear the Madison JV squad and thus 
completed their schedule. 
Mary Kitty Garber was high scorer for rhe 
Roma DeBoh ·rops anOlher n~:dge
po.int from be ing scored. 
Captain Laura Fries mee. " ith oppo9ng captain and offi-
lial<- before one of the games. 
Bridgewater team this season, rallying twelve of the 
seventeen goals scored. 
As rhere were no senior membe..--s on the varsity 
team, the 1957 Eaglene hockey squad will be strong 
and experienced and should achieve some outstand-
ing performances. 
RESULTS 
Bridgewater .. . . . . I; Roanoke .. ..... .... . ... 5  
Bridgewater .... . . 4; Lynchburg .. .. ..... .. .. l  
Bridgewater.... .. 5; Stratford ... . . . . . . .....0  
Bridgewater......0· Sweet Briar .... .........7  
Bridgewater .. .... 1; Madison . . . . .. .... . ... . 1  
Bridgewater ...... 5; Wesr Va. Wesleyan . ..... 2  
"·:Her rapidly mons 1he hal l c loser 1n the goal and 
another point. 
Clockwi e, Left to Right : Dorsey Clayton, Lee Knupp, Don Radar, Larry Penoe, Dick Mi ley, Don Fink, AI Olson, 
Gary Osb<lrne, Carroll Sacra, Sam Rirchie, Ed Thomas. Kneeling in oenter are Coach Harrr Stille,. and Manager 
Owen Lee \\'righr. 
The Eagles, under the direction of Coach Stille., 
howed signs of a\vakening to real court prom-
inence this season. The team, having several un-
derclassmen as lettermen, should prove to be a 
power in the ~lason-Dixon Conference next vear. 
When the final game \\"as over, the Eagl~ had 
earned a 9 won and 13 lost record . . Many of the 
games .in the lost column were Jost because of lack 
of heighl, a perennial problem at Bridge>Yater. 
Led by the big three, seniors Larry Pence, Dick 
Miley, and Dorsey Clayton, the Eagles a\:eraged 
77-5 points per game. Co-Captain Larry Pence 
led the scoring with an average of 18.2 points per 
game, including 30 points against Hampden-S)•d-
ney. Dorsey Clayton, the other co-captain, aver-
aged an even I 5 points per game. Dorsey's high-
est output was 29 points against \iVestem Thiaqr-
b~. -
Two of these seniors, Larry Pence and Dick 
Miley, were honored br being recognized as two 
of the better players in the Little Eight. Larry, 
honored for the third consecutive season. was 
named to the second team, and "Triclty" was 
given honorable mention. Larry and Dick have 
both plared four years of varsity balL 
Sophomore Lindy Wolfolk, along with Larry 
Pence, rehounded e.xceUend}'. Lindy also contrib-
uted greatly b~~ adding 12.2 points per game. 
Freshman Don Fink made 10.8 points per 
game. H is highest output was 2 + against R.P.L 
Don was particularly famous for his book. shots. 
Manage~ Owen Lee " ' right and Co-ach Harry Stille 
am Ritchie a sophomore guard, was particularly efficient as a team man. 
am was also a very good defensi1.·e player. 
The other members of the var ity team, Lee Knupp, Gary Osborn Don 
Rader, Charles Graninger, Carroll Sacra, AI Olsen, Ed Thomas, and Gene 
Clatterbucl:, served ,·ery \Yell tn their roles as . ubstitures. Carroll 'acra, plar-
ing hi best game, contributed 2+ points against Shepherd. 
The highlight of the season occurred when the Eagles, playing a uemendou 
game, defeated Hampden-Sydney by a score oi 8o-72. The Eag(es, led by Larry 
Pence with 23 and Dorsey Clayton with 21, howed an overflow crowd at Tur-
ner Ashby High School one of the best games ever played by an Eagle team. 
Surmounting numerous harriers, notably the lack of height, tbe Eagles surged 
ahead early in the game and never relinquished the lead. 
The team began the season by losing to the , orfolk Di,-ision of \Villiam 
and !\lary by a score of 78-70. They then brok:e into the win column by de-
feating Apprentice School, 91-82 and \\' estern ~Iaryland, 98-87. Playing~­
fore the local fans for the first time, the Eagles lost br a core of 67---. The 
Stillemen then feU Yictim to Randolph-":\lacon, 99-85. Following thts game 
the team returned to their winning n·ays by pank:ing R.P.I. with a score of 
81-73. A trong bepberd team quickly ended the Eagle streak at once in the 
ne."t game. The score was 102-88. Lynchburg then added to the Eagle losing 
treak by defeating the ream n·ith a core of 8o-6-. The Eagles, ha,·ing four 
men hitting for double figures, Sacra, ~Iiley, Fink, and Pence, lost the next 
game b~· a score of 76-65 to an improved R.P.I. team. :\It. St. ~lary' , the 
Mason-Dixon Champions, added to the Eagles' woes by defeating them by a 
core of 82-66. Hampden-Sydney, hitting -o% of their shots then defeated the 
Eagles 87-7-f. The team then bounced back ro ddeat Towson, 93-80 and 
Top to Bouom: 1. Don Radar. z. Dorsey Clayton, Co-Captain. :;. Larry Pence, Co-
Captain. ~- Don Fink. 5· Dick Miley. 6. am Ritchie. 7· Ed Thomas S. Carroll Sacra, 
9· Gary 0 borne, 10. Lee Knupp. 
h~pherd, 86-78. In both of these games. four play-
er hit double figures. R.P.I. ended the Eagle 
treat. abruptly br a score of 91 -7+. In an 0\·~r­
rim:: contest Baltimore {.;niversiry defeated the 
Eagles by one point, 87-86. Lynchburg then over-
came the Eagles by a score of 92- 1. Th! Eagles. 
bouncing back, defeated a strong Randolph<\la-
con in an overtime by four points, 8 -8+. The 
fo llowing game was the co\·eted \·ictory over 
H ampden-Srdney The Eagles continued in their 
winning ways by defeating Gatlaudet by a sco re 
of S1-6r. Randolph- M acon ungraciou I}' ended 
the Eagle treak by a core of 6g-6o. Roanoke then 
defeated the Stillemen by a score of 9 r -68 The 
season ended on a v=ctoriou note when the Eagle> 
beat Gallaudet by four poinc. 7 1-67. 
The Eagle scoring was well balanced. In 13 
games four player hit for double figures, and in 
two games five players turned the rrid::. 
Their record could have been better, but the 
boy represented B. C. to the best oi their abilirr. 
\Vin or lose, they were champs, Grantland Rice 
once said, "It i not whether you won or lost that 
counts but how you played the game." Our Eagle 
played the game in the best spirit of Bridgewater. 
Top Piaurt': Pence taps one in to boost the soore. 
Bottr~rn Picturt': Fink blocks dri\•e. 
BASKETBALL SCORES 
Bridgewater .. .... 70; ~orfolk Di\·i~ion 
William and ~Iaf}' . 78 
Bridgewater ...... 9 1; A1>prem:ce School ... 2 
Bridgewater ... ...9 ; \ Vestern ~Iaryland ..87 
Bridgewater .. ....5· ; Roanoke ........... 67 
Bridgewater . . .. .. 8·; Randolph-\lacon ...99 
Bridgewater...... 81 ; R. P. I. .. . ......... 7 J 
Bridgewater......88; Shepherd ... . .... . 102 
Bridgewater......6·; Lynchburg .........So 
Bridgewater ... . . . 65; R.P.l. .... . .... . ... 76 
Bridgewater ...... 66; :\It. St. ~Iary's . .. ..82 
Bridgewater. ..... 74; H ampden- ydner ... 87 
Bridgewarer...... 93 ; Towson ......... . . o 
Bridgewater...... 86; Shepherd ........ . . 78 
Bridgewater.... .. H; R.P.I. . ....... ....91 
Bridgewater .. ... . 86; Baltimore Un:ver-ity . 7 
Bridgewater......81; Lynchburg ......... 92 
Bridgewater......88; Randolph-:\Iacon .. . 8+ 
Bridgewater .... .. So; Hampden-Syd1C}" ... 72 
Bridgewater ......8 1; Gauaudet .. ........61 
Bridgewater......6o ; Randolph-~Iacon . .. 6g 
Bridgewater......68; Roanoke ...........91 
Bridge\Yater...... 71; Gauaudet .. ........67 
F rRST Row, Clod:wise: 'Wallace H ook, Bob Head, Doug Granninger, Joe Whitm~lTe. SECO!W Row: Cleveland Harris,  
Manager; Gene Clatterbuck, Paul Gunsten, Coach; ]obr:1 \Vise, Mike Hornberger, 0\~en lee \ Vright.  
Jayvees 
The junior varsity charges of Coach Paul Guns-
ten and srudent coach Owen Lee Wright had a 
fairly productive team as they won nine of meir 
S!.Xteen encounters. 
Six victories of me baby Eagles came ar the ex-
pense of Madison College, North River High 
School and Miller School; the ream had rwo wins 
over each. Three other victories, which gave the 
]. V. Eagles a berter than five hundred season, were 
defeats handed to Middle River High School, 
Ga.llauder College and Randolph Macon College. 
Dual losses were sulfered at the hands of the 
power laden SMA squad, Fishburne Military Acad-
emy, Ly'tlchburg College, and a single loss to Ran-
dolph Macon. 
There was an almost complete change in the line-
up following the semester's end. The members of 
the]. V. team who completed the remainder of the 
basketball season were Bob Head, Richard Radar, 
Eddie Handley, Joe Whitmore, Charlie G ranninger, 
Bill Kline, Bill Wenzel and Rich Gordon. 
John Wise rebound5. Miller School gel's tap. 
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FtRST Row: Left to Rig>;l1t: Sue R05Seter, Laura Fries, Leann Smer, Mild red \>Vine, Mae Gron. SECOXD Row: Sue  
Burkholder, Madel}"n Miller, :-laney Cline, Doris Miller, Norma Aist.  
The Bridgewarer Eaglene's varsity basketball squad 
was not as successful this year as ir has been in previous 
years. At the dose of the season the team had posted 
a record of rwo wins and six defeats. 
Assistant Manager Eleanor Huffman, Coach Pat M euli and 
Manager Rosi land Bud; make preparations for another 
crucial contest. 
Newcomers who added strength to the squad this 
year were forwards Sue Burkholder, Laura Fries, and 
guard Maddyn Miller. Veteran rerurnees were Nancy 
Chne, Mae Grove, Norma Aisr, Doris Miller, Leann 
Suter, Millie \Vine, and Sue Rosseter. 
The opening game of the season againsr QUr arch 
rival Madison College found the B. C. girls dropping 
the decision by a score of 52-35. The junior varsity 
squad also Iosr, 38-21. 
In the next game, the B. C. girls lost a close decision 
to Averett Jun.ior G:>llege 46-42. Sue Burkholder 
tossed in twenry-five points for the Eaglertes. The B. C. 
junior squad won, 39-27. 
The Eaglettes chalked up rheir :first win of the sea-
son when they emerged victorious over Roanoke Col-
lege in a 50-22 decision. The junior varsiry lost, 51-39. 
Nexr the B. C. girls defeated the Averett Jr. Cotlege 
squad in a bard-fought return game. Fmai score 37-36. 
The jr. varsity was also triumphant, winning by a score 
of 39-30. 
The varsity squad dropped rheir first game with 
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Lynchburg College in a fast scrunmage, 54-48. Sue 
Burkholder :scored 28 points in dUs game. The junior 
varsity won their third game of the :season by a score 
of 36-24. 
On the rerum march with Roanoke College, the 
B. C. girls were defeared 33-25. Once again Sue Burk-
holder proved ro be the Eaglerres biggesr threat, scor-
ing 20 of the 25 points. The junior varsity team won 
by a score of 36-26. 
The Eaglettes traveled to Elizabethtown College 
late in the season, and wen: !!ounced, 52-34. This wa:s 
the first time in recent years that the E'town team had 
defeated Bridgewater. 
For the last game of the season, the girls journeyed 
co Lynchburg College, where they were defeated once 
again, 54-24. The junior squad continued their win-
ning ways by a score of 34-28. 
High scorer for the Eaglettes was outstanding fresh-
man Sue Burkholder who compiled 162 points for the 
entire season for an average of 20.3 fOints per game. 
Other high scorers for the B. C girls 111ere Laura Fries, 
with 55 points, and Leann Surer with 50 points. The 
junior varsity squad ended me 1957 season with a 
record of live wins and two losses. 
Since there are no seniors on the ream this year, the 
Eaglettes will nor ~ affecred by graduation. Next year 
will see a vere~::an ream returning and bett~r results 
are anticipated. 
Shepherd tips the ball for Bridgewater. 
Bridgewater loses jump ball. 
RESULTS 
Bridgewater. _... . . _ .. 35; Madison .... _.... _.. 52 
Bridgewater.... . .... .42; Averett .. . . ....... . .46 
Bridgewater . . ....... . 50; Roanoke . _ ... . .... .. 22 
Bridgewater_ . . _. __ ._. 37; Averett _. _.. _ . . _. _ .. 36 
Bridgewater . _ .. _ . . .. _48; Lynchburg _ . __ . _ .... 54 
Bridgewater . ... .. _ . . . 25; Roanoke .. . _ ... _ . . . . H 
Bridgewater .. _ . _ . __ .. 34; E' cown .... _ . . ......52 
Bridgewater . .........24; Lynchburg ......... . 54 
Miller rapidly takes ball up court. 
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Top Row, left ro rigb.t: Owen Lee Wright, infield; D.>nnie Doffiemyer, infield; and Sam Rirchie, pitcher.  
Middle Row: Glenn Hulvey, inlield; Gary Rupert, pir..her; and Ed Jeffries, ourfield. Bonom Row: Don  
Mitchell, catcher; Mike Mason, p"tcber; and Jim Moyers, outfield.  
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Safe at first ? 
RESULTS better, coming up wich a 5-2 victory against their 
Bridgewater. . 3; University of Akron . . . lO 
Bridgewater . . 5; Juniata College .. .... 2  
Bridgewater.. 4; H ampden Sydney . .. . 12  
Bridgewater. . 8; Catholic University .. . 2  
Bridgewater .. 3; Baltimore University . . 7  
Bridgewater . . 12; Baltimore Univeciity .. 0 
Bridgewater.. Ll; Towson .... . .. .. .... 10  
Bridgewater. . 8; Loyola College . . . . . . . 6  
Bridgewater. . 6; Loyola College . . . . . . . 3  
Bridgewater.. 7; Lynchburg College . . .. 5  
Bridgewater. . 4; Randolph Macon . . . . . 6  
Bridgewater . . 7; Hampden Sydney . . . . 4  
Bridgewater .. ll; R. P. I .. .. . .. .. .. ... . 1  
Bridgewater. . 10; R. P . I. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2  
Bridgewater. . 3; Shepherd . . . . . . . . . . . . 8  
Bridgewater .. 9; Norfolk Division of 
William and Mary .... 10  
Bridgewater.. 6; Norfolk Division of 
William and Mary . . . . 8  
The ' 56 Eagle Squad opened their rwenty 
game sdtedule on April 4th with a l0-3 loss to a 
well balanced University of Akron Nine. The 
Akron squad cook advantage of the Eagle mis. 
cues, and the Akron pitcher only gave up four 
bits, two of which were garnered by shortstop 
Glen Hulvey. D ick Miley started che contest 
and was charged with the loss. The following 
game against Juniata College the Eagles faired 
sister college. Gary Rupert starting bis first col- 
lege game gave up only 1 bit until the ninth in- 
ning when they combined three hits for their sec- 
ond run. On April 12th, Bridgewater traveled  
to Hampden-Sydney and there met defeat by a  
score of 12-4. The Tigers collected 9 bits and 12  
walks to account for their 12 runs, while the  
COACH D,'\:-.1~\" GEISER 
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FIRST Row, Left to Right : Danny Geiser, Coach; Bob ;\.Joyers, J im Mo}·ers, Owen Lee \Vrigb1, Glenn Hulvey, Don 
Mitcllell, Bill Lirrlepage, Manager. .ECOXD Row: am Ritchie, Mil>.e MaSJjn, Gary Rupert, Jim Cooke, Eugene Braun, 
Ed Jeffries. THIRD Row : Donnie Dofllemeyer, Don Hul~ey,Ronn!e Yaughn, Dick Miley, Carter Ellis, Curley Bishop. 
Eagles combined 2 walks and 7 hits for their 4 
runs. Two days later the Eagle Nine met and 
defeated the Catholic University ream in a rela-
tively easy victory by a score of 8-2. Jim Moyers 
led the Eagle hitting with three singles. The 
"Bees" of Baltimore University won the first 
game of a doubleheader, played on the local high 
school field, by a score of 7-3, but were beaten in 
the second game 12-0. A triple by Mitchell and 
1ri ke on a Tiger 
successive singles by Wright, Jim Moyers and 
Bob Moye.rs gave tbe Eagles a 3-run first inning 
Lead, and Dick Miley went the route shutting 
the "Bees" out. At this point in the season the 
Eagles started a northern roadtrip with their sea-
son record reading 3-3. The first game was 
played at Shepherd CoUege in S hepherdstown, 
West Virginia. Mike Mason started for the 
Eagles and was relieved in the 8th by Sam 
Ellis connects again51 Hampden-S~·dney 
Miley swings ar 
Tiger offering. 
Time out for the 
man in blue. 
Ritchie. The Eagle barters displayed mid-season 
power here, and Bob Moyers bit his first home-
run. At Towson, the Eagles spent a long after-
noon, taking an early lead and seeing a parade of 
four pitchers visit the mound in an effort to stop 
the Teachers of Towson. The final score in this 
slugfest was 11-10, and Ed Jelfries was the win-
ning pitcher. The next day found rhe Loyola 
CoUege Nine playing host to the Eagles. Loyola 
won the first game by an 8-6 score as Dick Mi[ey 
started for the second successive day. In the sec-
ond game Sam Ritchie combined pitching talents 
with the Eagle bitting power and came up with 
a favorable 6-3 verdict. A fine catch by Don 
Hulvey saved the Eagles in the 7th inning. Re-
turning home the Geisermen met Lynchburg at 
Riverside Field and defeated the Hornets by a 
7-5 score. Bob Moyers and Ed Jelfries led the 
Eagle bitting, while Sam Ritchie was the winning 
pitcher. Tbree days later the Eagles traveled to 
Ashland and were beaten by Randolph Macon 
as the Jackets continued their "At-home-mas-
tery" over tbe Eagles. The next game was at 
home with the Tigers of Hampden Sydney, and 
the Eagles emerged victorious, with a 7-4 vic-
tory after nine argument-infested innings. Next 
co witness rhe Eagle power were the R.P.I. base-
bailers who lost both ends of a doubleheader, 11-
1 and l0-2. Mike Mason and Curley Bishop were 
the winning pitchers. During the last five con-
tests the Geisermen seemed to have lost rhe fir.e 
thar drove them to 7 victories in 9 games. The 
Eagles were defeated in each of the last five 
games bm still posted a commendable season 
record of 10-5. The leading pitchers were Ritchie 
3-3, Miley 2-4, Mason 2-1, Rupert 1-2, Bishop 
1-0, and Jeffries 1-0. Leading hitters were Jim 
Moyers .379, Bob Moyers .343, Sam Ritchie .321, 
and Ed Jdfries .303. 
DON BORDER KEN HARPER DEN~IS CCMMI:-i~G , Captain 
r.ILL PUFFENRERGER DA \'E MillER PAUL GROFF 
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Flii!.T Row, Left to R.igbt : Uon Harouff, Paul Groff, Dave Miller, Ken Huper, Denni Cummings, Charli~ Kipps, 
Bucky \Valrus. S£CO!>U Row: Don Border, Bill Pu lfenberger, Ro~ a! Snan~lr, Cliff \Vihon, ~ob K..ng. 
The 1956 Eagle ne::er>, under the roaching of Paul reason "ere Dave ~1il'er, Dennis Cummi ngs, Don Eor-
Gunsten, had a disappointing season re·oor-d of nine der, Ken Harper, and Bill Puffenberger. 
losses and a 9ngle victory. Al.bough this r;ecord is not 
especially impressive it was compiled by a green, i nex- Tbe Eagles made ,-aliant e fforts to start a winning 
perienced team which lost only three of its member and ~rr.ak but lost thei r two games to terminate the season. 
next !>eason :should pron: to be a tougher opponem for 
~!aron·Dixon foes.. They lost close contests to Randolph-Macon and Amer-
The Gunsten neaers opened their £eason with an 8-1 ican T.;ninrsiry in their econd meetings, s-+ in both 
lo:ss m the Hampden-Sydney Tigers a t Death ' ' alley.  
The only winner for B.C. was D{)n Border. the num- game:s;. The Eagles were again led by Miller, Harper  
ber live man, who defeated H .S.' Ban Roper. 6-+, and Cummings in the £eason clo£ers. 
).-6, 6-2. 
On a three-day northern swing, the Bridgewater rack-
e:eer» were unable ro salvag! a win as the,· lost to 
American t:niversity by a score of 8·•, to T owson, s Y2·30 , and to 
Loyola of Baltimore, 8-o. Dave Miller, the number on!' Bridgewater 
netman, was the onl'· winner in t:o..h the American Cn iYersit}' O;!Dd 
Towson matches as. he downed A. C'.'s Dick Horn, 6-2, -4--6, 6-3, and 
Dudley Davi of Towwn Teacher j·'}', 6-o, 6-:z. Against the cough 
Loyola squad Bridgen·ater only won two games during the match and 
that was in doubles competition. B. C.'s doubles team of Miller-
Cummings lost to Loyola's Howley-Dick on, +-6, 6-2, 6-1 , and \\Talter-
King lost +-6, 6-o, 6-r to the rombination of Fowler-Twardowic-.c. 
On their return to the South, the Eagles met the Lynchburg Hornet; at 
Bridgewater and again were turned back by a score of 6Y,-2Y, . Dennis 
Cummings and Ken Harper were the only B.C. nene.-s to a lvage ' ' ic-
tories of the day from a strong Lynchburg quad. The doubles ream of 
Don Border and Pau l Groff split with the Homer"s Bob Seward and 
David Johnson. Paul Groff, the Eagles number six man, ga,·e a valiant 
try bur was ddea1ed by David Johnson, 6-2, 7-9, 6--l-
The Bridgewater m~tters were unable to break their losing streak as 
they I'Oppled hefor·e th~ mighty Randolph-Maco::a team 3-6. Dave Miller 
defeated Connie Heins 6-3, 6- t and Denni ··eoos~·· Cummings, captain 
of the 1957 Eagle Tennis Team and number two man on the squad, 
defeated Jim Taylor, 6-3 and ;-5 in a singles match.. Cummings and 
Miller combined in a doubles march and won 6-2, 6-&, 6-3. 
The B.C. netter· on their visit to Roanoke banded the bast ream a sur-
priscing 7-2 defear. " ' inning easilr in Bridge ..·acer's only victo ry of the Coach Paul G unsren 
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PETE GRA...'\DAL DICK G~-\ \ 'E 
H.'\ROLD LEHJ\l'\N LEE K:\LPP 
Tracla 
The 1956 Eagle thinclads, led by veterans Hamp Hylton, 
Larry Pence, Dick Graves, Leroy Carter, Pete GrandaJ, and 
Dave Rittenhouse entered into a successful season on April 
9th at Riverside Field. On this day the '"fellow Jackets" of 
Randolph-Macon were the victims, as the Eagles soundly 
trounced them 72-45. Larry Pence scored 14 poinrs with a 
first in the high jump, a tie for first in the pole vault, and a 
first in the high hurdles. Other firsts for the Eagles were: 
shot put, Harold Lehman; discus throw, D ick Grave:;; 
440 dash, Pete Granda!; 880 dash, Don Smith· l mile, tie 
between Dave Rinenhouse, Jim Lohr, and John Kline; 2 
mile, Beverly Good. 
Following the Randy-Macon meet the Eagles journeyed 
to Catholic University where they participated in the C. U. 
Invitational meet. H ere, only Pence, Hylton and Lehman 
managed to win firsts, but the depth of the team was dis-
played, as the Eagles produced 48 points to receive a second 
place in the meet. 
Once again led by Pence, who scored 14 points, the Eagle 
squad defeated Hampden-Sydney, 60 Yz -l6Vz . Pete Granda! 
HAMP HYLTOX  
L.-\RRY PL.~CE  
Coach ..Doc" Jopson gi ,-~ L~roy Carter 
tarring in tructiom. 
13.2 
FUtST Row, Left to Right: Be~- Good, Jerry Wright, Carroll Sacra, Don Radar, John Thompson, Ken Kline., Jan  
Garber, John Kline. SECOXD Row: Pete Grandal, DicL: GraYes, Harold Lellma,n, Hamp Hylton, Dave Rirtenhouse,  
Doug Miller, Coach " Doc" Jopson. THlRD Row: Ken Smith, Hyla Brown, Don Smith, Larry Pence, Lee Knupp, Leroy  
Caner, Dan Ldtman, Manager.  
took firsts in the 220 and the 440 yard dashes as 
house won the mile; Bev Good won the two mile; 
Lee Knupp won the pole vault; and Hamp 
Hylton won the broad jump. 
In a triangular meet with American University 
and Gallaudet the Eagles won by a score of 94 to 
American University's 37 and Gallaudet's 9. 
Pence once again led the scoring with firsts in the 
discus, high jump and high hurdles to pile up 
fifteen points. Oose behind Larry in scoring was 
Hamp Hylton whose victories in the low hurdles, 
broad jump and a second in rhe 100 yd. dash 
gave him l3 points. John Kline had a fine day 
with a first in the mile and a third in the two mile. 
Leroy Carter's first in the 100 and second in the 
200, and Don Smith's victory in the 880 gave 
Bridgewater all its firsts. 
On May 4, Bridgewater's "Black Friday," the 
Eagle squad met Roanoke at Riverside Field, 
with Doc's Cmdermen emerging on the shorr 
end of a 92-297) score. Pete Grandal paced B. 
C 's efforts with 8 points; Don Smith won a lirst 
in the 840, and Jerry Wright won a fi rst in the 
broad jump. 
On April 28th, Bridgewater dumped Lynch-
burg with Junior ace Larry Pence leading the 
way and scoring 17 points. Pete Granda! fol-
lowed with 10 points, setting a new lield record 
in the 220 yard dash with the time of 22.7. Other 
firsts went to Harold Lehman, shot put; Don 
Smith, 880; Bev Good, rwo mile; and Hamp 
Hylton, low hurdles. 
In the Mason-Dixon Conference Champion-
ship meet the Eagles scored only 6~ points. Pete 
Granda! was first in the 440 but was disqualified 
for being out of his lane. Pence scored a third in 
the high hurdles, Hylton a fifth in the lows, and 
Bev Good a fifth in the rwo mile. 
The Eagles scored 15~ points in the Little 
Eight Meet to place fifth. Grandai won the 440, 
Pence placed third in the higb hurdles and tied 
for fourth in the high jump. Smith placed fourth 
in the 880, Rittenhouse fifth in the mile, Good 
fifth in tbe rwo mile, and the relay team placed 
fourth. 
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Girls!t 
The Eagleltes' 1956 tennis season wa again a ~uccess­
ful one, a the girls posted a 3-o record. Since they 
were handicapped bJ the loss of their W omen's. Ph}5ical 
Education Instructor, the schedule was sharp!~· r«<uced. 
Coach Guo ten, despite o:ber coaching duties, acud as 
gids' ten o is instructor. 
The Eaglenes opened the searon against Madison Col -
lege. The B.C. gir ls won thi match by a score of -~c-r. 
Sweet .Briar College was a lso defeat·ed bJ· the 
Eagletr~ s-o. The Bridgewater girls emerged ,-icto-
rious in rheir march wirh Lynchburg, s-o. 
Hearwole, 
Although >e\"e.-a l ou: tandjng player> were lo5t from 
the squad the pret·iou. year, the Bridgewater girl' pre-
sem«< a formidable line-up ro their opponems. Louise 
O"'en, Nan: y Cline, and Connje Rowe w ere numbers 
one, rwo, and three respec:ively on the tenni ladder. 
Delores Heatwole, Linda Diehl, and ~onna Aist com-
pleted the squad. Loui;;e Owen complete:! her fourth 
,·arsit}' year of tennis with a p: rfect college record of 
no defeat· in intercollegiate matches. 
Loui!;e Owen, Kaney Cline, and Connie Rowe display good tenrus form. 
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BECK AND FIELDS BAKERY 
STAUNTON, VIRGINIA 
I ' 
I 
SHENANDOAH'S PRIDE 
DAIRY PRODUCTS 
Phone 4-7328 
THE VALLEY OF VIRGINIA CO-OPERATIVE 
MILK PRODUCERS ASSOCIATION 
HARRISONBURG. VIRGINIA 
... 
BRIDGEWATER COLLEGE  
FIRST COEDUCATIONAL, liBERAL ARTS COLLEGE 
Established in Virginia 
Member Southern Association 
Of Schools and Colleges 
Grants B.A. and B.S. Degrees 
Small Classes 
Modern C lassrooms and Dormitories 
Athletics For All 
Religious Atmosphere 
Offers Teacher Training 
Music-Vocal and Instrumental 
Counseling Program And Placement 
MODERATE RATES 
Dr. Warren D. Bowman, President 
Bridgewater CoP.ege 
Bridgewater, Virginia 
CELANESE CORPORATION OF AMERICA  
BRIDGEWATER PLANT 
KNITTERS OF ARNEL THE NEW EASE-OF-CARE FIBER 
MERCil & CO., INC.  
MANUFACTURING CHEMISTS 
Stonewall Plant 
ELKTON, VIRGINIA 
UNDER THE ORANGE ROOF 
You' ll Find Something  
Specially Good  
HARRISONBURG. VIRGINIA 
U.S. II I Mile South 
VALLEY CREAMERY  
Valley Gold ke Cream  
and  
Milk Products  
Massanutten Butter  
HARRISONBURG. VIRGINIA 
PRES BROWN'S  
SPORT SHOP  
LEXINGTON, VA. 
Camera Supplies 
Gifts-Toys-Novelties 
Sportswear 
Athletic Equipment 
Hunting-Fishing 
"Check Pres for the Best" 
Courtesy, Service and Quality 
COMPLIMENTS 
OF 
A FRIEND  
Shengas Corporation  
BOTILED GAS SERVICE  
Oial4-6745  
180 E. Main St. Harrisonburg, Va.  
Alfred Ney's 
CONGRATULATIONS  
to the 1957 G raduates of  
BRIDGEWATER COLLEGE  
The Shenk Hatchery 
AND 
·Breeding Farm 
(No. 99's) Dominant White Cornisll X New Hampshire 
(No. 88' s} White Cornish X White Rods 
(No. 77's) "White Tail" Cornish X New Hampshires 
Our Aim-"To Better the Best" 
The Best in Flowers and Service 
Blakemore's Florist  
THE SHOP TO KNOW 
IN  
HARRISONBURG , VIRG!NIA  
I IS E. Market St. Phone 4-4427 
Charles L. Fauls Company 
MEN'S CLOTHING 
13 N. Court Square 
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA 
Superior Bus Service  
HA.RRISONBURG, VIRGINIA 
Any Group - Any Where  
C harter Service to All States- D. C.-Canada  
Franchise Route.s  
Fran~lin , W.Va. to Harrisonburg. Va. to Mathias, W . Va.  
Hawkins Hardware Company 
(Good Goods Only-Since 1911}  
9 I North M ain Street  
HARRISON BURG, VIRGINIA  
COMPLIMENTS 
OF 
Blatt's Dry Cleaning and Dyeing 
CHARLIE Kl PPS. Camous Rep. 
"All W ork Guaranteed"  
Phone 4-2562 Harrisonburg, Va.  
E. A. JORDAN. Vi<:.e Pres. T. C. CRAUN Ca~hier 
C. E. SHULL. Presiden~ 
E. M. HUFFM.A.N, Vice P•e5. ROaT. HUTCHINSON. Aut. Cashier 
THE PLANTERS BANK OF  
BRIDGEWATER  
BRIOGEWATER, VIRGINIA  
Member Federal Reserve System-Member F. 0 . L C.  
INVESTMENT  
SECURITIES  
Nelson T. Huffman 
BRIDGEWATER, VIRGINIA 
Valley Books  
HOME OF GOOD BOOKS  
Religious. Supplies, Records, Pictures, Gifts  
"SCHOOL SUPPLIES"  
Telephone 4-664 3  
82 South Main Street Harrisonburg, Va .  
./W£~1..1(~ 
HARRISONBI.IRG. Wl 
Wish the Graduates 
of l 957  
All the benisons  
of a  
Free W orld  
ECHO RESTAURANT  
SPECIALIZING IN PAN FRIED CHICKEN, OLD VIRGINIA HAM 
and 
TASTY SANDWICHES 
U.S. I r South Harrisonburg, Virginia 
L. R. SHULL & SON  
"We Move the Earth" 
EVACUATIONS OF ALL TYPES 
Bulldozers, Shovels, Loaders, Graders, Air Compressors- 
Hea.vy or Light Machinery to Do Your Work  
Route 6, Staunton, Virginia Phone 6-0327 
COMPLIMENTS  
OF  
STAUNTON  
DR. PEPPER BOTTLING WORKS  
STAUNTON, VIRGINIA 
Bowman Coal Company 
All Sizes of Coal  
LEWIS D. MILLER. Operator  
Phone 4 116 Bridgewater, Virginia  
COMPLI MENTS  
OF  
George J. Robson 
We Specialize i1n Quality, General Merchandise and Service 
Phone 9 1 Bridgewater, Virginia 
SMITH-HAYDEN CLEANERS, INC. 
BRI DGEW ATER, VI RGIN IA 
Dry Cleaning Pressing Alterations 
Plants: BRIDGEWATER and HARRISONBURG 
"Exclusive STA-NU Finishing Process advertised in LIFE MAGAZINE" 
COMPLIM ENTS  
OF  
The Beacon Press 
''We Spe.cialize in Qualfty and Service" 
BRJ[)GEWA TER. VIRG INIA 
BEFORE YOU PAY MORE AND GET LESS 
Check At 
MYERS FORD COMPANY  
A-1 USED CARS & TRUCKS 
Elkton, V irginia Telephone 5141 or 5 15 1 
COMPLIMENTS  
OF  
WORTHINGTON HARDWARE CO.  
INCORPORATED 
WHOLESALE HARDWARE  
PHONE 5-999b STAUNTON, VIRGINIA  
STAUNTON COCA-COLA BOTILING WORKS, INC. 
ROCKINGHAM CO-OPERATIVE FARM BUREAU, INC.  
"The House Co-Opera tion Built" 
HARRISON BURG, VIRGINIA 
BRANCH ES:  
TIMBERVILLE. VA. BRIDGEWATER, VA.  
ELKTON, VA. CROSS KEYS, VA.  
ZIRKLES  
PAINT-ARTIST'S SUPPliES-PLASTIC WALL TILE  
DUTCH BOY PAINT PRODUCTS  
Phone 4-4578  
II I West Mar~et St. Harrisonburg, Va. 
ALWAYS SERVE 
SOUTHERN BREAD-CAKE  
ALWAYS FRESH 
Wampler Feed & Seed, Inc. 
TURKEY CONTRACTING 
Look for red Won lar9e water tank at corporate limits  
On Route 42 Harrisonburg, Va.  
COMPLIMENTS  
OF  
The Quality Shop 
COMPLIMENTS 
OF THE 
J. C. Penney Co. 
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA 
Bridgewater Fuel Company 
FUEL OIL AND KEROSENE 
Alvin E. Funkhouse, Operator  
Phone 4116 Bridgewater, Va.  
NigHs and Sundays-Phone 5303  
THE 
Col'lege Book Store 
AND 
The Snack Shop 
Join in Thanking You for Your Patronage 
JORDAN 
BROTHERS 
HATCHERY, INC. 
VANTRESS WHITE CROSSES  
ARBOR ACRES WHITE ROCKS  
TURKEY POULTS  
Phone 5236  
BRIDGEWATER, VIRGINIA  
Harrisonburg  
Paint Store  
PAINTS WALLPAPER 
Phone 4-7243 E. Marl et at Mason  
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA  
COMPLIMENTS  
OF  
TROY STEAM lAUNDRY 
Phone 4-3863 Harrisonburg, Va. 
MILES MUSIC STORE 
HAMMOND ORGANS  
Everythinq for the Student Musician  
35 Courl Squre  
HARRISONBURG. VIRGINIA 
Recapping . . . .•..... Vulcanizing  
Complete Tire Service  
GLEN SHOMO 
4-7309--Phone--4-2567  
530 N. Main St.  
Harrisonburg Virginia  
ESTABLISHED 1923 
DERRER & MATHIAS. INC. 
HARRISONBURG'S  
NEWEST MEN'S CLOTHING STORE  
"Partners in Your Appearance"  
174 South Main St.  
Dial4-b507 Harrisonburg 
C. T. RIDDEL  
LUMBER CO.  
The Home of  
"QUALITY" BUILDING MATERIALS  
BRIDGEWATER. VA. 
Strato and Streak V-8  
SALES and SERVICE  
Where to buy tilem  
D. S. THOMAS & SON 
Phone 87 Bridgewater. Virginia 
DICKSON'S DRUG STORE 
Telephone 79 
BRIDGEWATER, VIRGiNIA 
H. R. PHCHER CHAS. E. HILL 
•A W. MILLER 
For Prompt Efficient Ambulance Service 
W. L. ROSENBERGER  
FUNERAL HOME  
Bridgewater Phone 83 
OR 
C. L. McMULLEN 
,FUNERAL HOME 
Harrisonburg RFD 2 Phone Edom 2891 
JARRELLE'S SHOE STORE 
92 South Main Street 
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA 
Velvet Step Shoe-s for Women 
City Club Shoes for Men 
Weatherbird Shoes for Children 
We G ive S & H Green Stamps 
STEAKS CHOPS 
For Fine Home-Cooked Food 
HAZEL'S RESTAURANT 
VERONA, VA. 
Dial STAUNTON 5-9862 
Private Banquets-Business Meeting>s 
CHICKEN SEA FOOD 
A IR-CONDITIONING 
REID STORES, INC. 
STAUNTON, VIRGINIA 
Better Foods for Better living 
4--Stores to Serve You--4-
W e Give S & H G reen Stamps 
STAUNTON SPORT SHOP 
0. F. HESTER, Proprietor 
Dial 5-8641 
The Valley's Oldest Sport Shop 
I West Frederick Srreet 
STAUNTON, VIRGINIA 
CALDWELL-SITES CO. 
OFRCE EQUIPMENT-STATIONERY 
MIMEOGRAPHS & SUPPLIES 
WHOLESALE SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
ROANOKE, VIRGINIA 
DOC'S TEA ROOM 
" Where the College Crowd Gathers" 
1007 S. Main Slreei 
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA 
COMPLIMENTS 
OF 
PURE VltlAGE COURT 
Tel. 4-7355 
Route I I, 5 Miles 
SOUTH OF HARRISONBURG, VA 
Fair-Acre 
Test-Feel Feeds 
FAIR-ACRE FARM STORE 
HARRISONBURG, VA 
Feeds-Farm Supplies-Turkey, Broiler 
Contracting 
Phone-Dayton 2071 
BRIDGEWATER ROY RIDDLEBERGER 
CASH GROCERY Plumbing and Heating 
Contractor 
GROCERIES AND MEATS 
620 N. Ma'n S reet 
Phone 82 We Deliver BRIDGEWATER, VIRGINIA 
THOMAS HOUSE 
AND HOME BAKERY 
Table D'Hote Dinners 
We Specia lize in Home-Cooked Food 
'£.. FAIR!jONTL
iJllperJa 
Loca•ed on Ro~le 42 
ICE CREAM 
DAYTON, VIRGINIA 
Harrisonburg's Largest Furn~ture 
and Roor Covering House 
Plumbing Heating 
.. . DENTONS .. . RIDDLEBERGER BROS. 
Venetian Shades Floor Coverings 
Furniture Telephone 4--2560 
LINOlEUM LUGGAGE 
We appreciate Your Patronage 
904 SOUTH HIG H STREET 
61 COURT SQUARE Harrisonburg Virginia 
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA 
DIXIE DISTRIBUTING CO. 
FINE PRODUCTS 
Comer Chicago & Wolfe Avenues 
HARRI30NBU RG, VIRGINIA 
Pacific Mutual's 
NEW AND UNUSUAL SAVINGS 
PLAN 
Pays For 
Sic~ness - Accident - Hospitalization 
O ld-Age, Death 
J. A. BOSSERMAN. Did. Mgr. 
8 Hostetter Bldg. Tel. 4-6341 
HARRISONBURG. VA. 
COMPLIMENTS 
OF 
BREEN'S WILLOWBANK 
Sandwich Shop & Motel 
COMPLIM ENTS  
OF  
PlECKER'S FLORIST 
SELLER'S FURNITURE 
Everything for the Home 
BROADWAY, VIRGINIA 
POULTS 
Beltsville White and Bronze 
FOURWA y 
Telephone 
SILVER GRILL 
MT. CRAWFORD  
SANDWICHES- DRINKS  
FOOT-LONG HOT DOGS  
Curb Service  
7 A.M. to 8 P.M.  
SHICKEL MACHINE SHOP 
SR.IDGEWATER. VIRGINIA 
Shop Phone 159 Residence Phone 159 
WELDING-SAW REPAIRING 
The place to go to see a good show 
V.IRGINIA THEATRE 
"A Stanl~y-Wamer Theater" 
PLAYING THE PICK 0 ' THE MOVIES 
Dial 5196 
HARRISONBURG. VIRGINIA 
CHICKS 
White Vantren Crosses 
HATCHERY, INC. 
2- 1481 
BROADWAY, VIRGINIA  
COMPLIMENTS 
OF 
T. T. HERING  
PHOTOGRAPHERS  
FISHERSVlLLE, VIRGINIA 
THE 1957  
RIPPLES  
PRINTED AND BOUND  
BY  
BENSON PRINTING CO.  
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE 
':Jfd,s Book £ngraueJ  
by the 
Lynchburg Engraving  
Company  
Lynchbm·g,. Virginia 


